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SUMMER
The summer of 2005 was definitely a sum-

mer to remember. Many students would agree that

this was the summer to be out. With the sun always
shining and the clouds at a minimum, one could
find most JDHS students at the beach. Most of our
teens say that Belmar was the hot spot this year,

while others would agree that Seaside was more
enjoyable because of the boardwalk. All in all, the

beach was the place to be.

Aside from the beach, students spent their

time making money working a summer job. For

most teens, having a summer job was their main
source of income. The majority of people worked at

camps and local stores, but they made sure that

their job didn't take up all their free time. "The
summer is our down time. Although we do work,
we make sure that we will still be able to go out and
relax. We look forward to the summer to get away

Sipping and Sliding in the

Slimmer Sun
from the stresses that come along with the school
year," says senior Sara Feld.

To end the summer, some Dayton students
went on vacation with their families and friends.

Going on vacation in late August is a good wav to

tie up the summer break, leaving students with
good memories to take with them during the long
winter. Senior Angie Heiba claims that her trip to

Cancun was the best. "It made me feel like I did

something this summer other than watching a lot

of T.V. and that I didn't waste my time staying in

town."
The summer of 2005 was one fill with great

memories and good times. As all summers do,

many bonds were formed. Walking down the halls

one can still hear stories from those warm nights

that fill the hearts and minds of Dayton students.
- By Lisa Horowitz
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Sitting in their limo, Kathryn and
York are excited to get to the

Bridgewater Manor.

Don't they look great?

Alyssa

absolutely

loves the

flower

wristlet

Alex

picked out

for her

h Fx-r

; Frz 7

As always, Dayton girls are classy

as ever.

May 20, 200S

BY CARINA SUVA

On May 20, 2005, students waited anxiously for the clock

to strike 1 :00 p.m. so they could race to the office to get signed

out and begin getting ready for a night full of memories. Countless
hours spent looking for the perfect dress and tuxedo and last

minute hair and nail appointments made both the guys and girls

look glamorous at the Junior/Senior prom.
The Bridgewater Manor looked absolutely beautiful with

the theme of "Mardi Gras" which went perfectly with all the

stunning and vibrant colored dresses. "I think the prom commit-
tee did really well. The decorations were awesome and it's going

to be difficult to top it," says senior Bitzy Rodriguez.

After dancing the night away, the prom king, queen,
prince, and princess were announced. Students waited patiently

to find out their prom king was Jesse Fishbein and queen was
Laura Frankel. Their prince was junior York Cook and princess

was junior Cathy Dymek. "I was very amazed to find out who
everyone chose. ..it was very surprising!" says senior Julie Nittolo.

Everyone had the time of their lives at the prom, but the

night didn't end there. Although the prom was coming to a close

around midnight, the fun was not over. After the prom, many
students went to New York and enjoyed themselves at comedy
clubs, while others went on an amazing cruise.

It was a night to remember for everyone who attended

prom: from the stress of getting ready, to seeing friends and dates

look absolutely astonishing, to dancing all night at the beautiful

Bridgewater Manor, and to, of course, the thrilling after prom
activities. "I loved every part of prom! It was incredible seeing all

my friends looking beautiful and having fun," commented senior

Laryssa Lukiw.

May 20, 2005 was a wonderful night to remember; the

2005 prom Mardi Gras won't be forgotten any time soon!

6 Student Life
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York
-
and Cathy taketheir first picture as prom royalty

Amanda and Jacky show off the
latest in prom fashion.

oMickep and A^lpssa are

readp to dance!

These seniors look like they're having the time of their lives.

Maria and Jake wish theyom prince and princess but
to enjoy the night regardless

won

These students pose knowing that soon they'll be dancing the night away.

Alex and Jackie enjoy themselves

on the way to the comedy club.
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THESE KIDS HAVE ANTS IN THEIR PANTS!
BY ANDREA PEREZ

On October 22, 2005, students walked into a decorated gym ready to

bust out some moves. Students left their belongings on the bleachers and the hfM
gym became a dance floor for the night. As most danced, others enjoyed drinks
and candy, chatting with friends, and everyone liked the music. "Everyone
looked great!" exclaimed Casey Kennedy, a freshmanwho attended homecom-
ing for the first time.

"It was the first time everyone in our grade really hung out," explained
Gina Molinaro. As seniors awaited the announcements of superlative winners,
everyone voted for the homecoming princes and princesses and the king and
queen. After two hours of fun, the lights went on
and students knew it was that time. Everyone
gathered around the stage and Yakentha Cadet
and Anna D'Achille, the yearbook editors, an-

nounced the superlative winners to a cheerin
crowd. After the commotion, Zach Silverman an
Sarah Suffir announced the titles of Homecoming

vk

h ^1

mores, vinny inneo ana L.anssa L-iarx; ana tor tne

juniors, Anthony Abbate and Christina Imbriano.
The honor of King and Queen were given to

seniors Jake Floyd and Kathryn Stigliano.

After all of the excitement the gym lights

went off once again and everyone wentback to the

fun. Although the night eventually came to an
end, the 2005Homecoming was a night to remem-
ber for all who attended.
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Left to f?/gr/tf (7n free,): Jake Floyd, Adam Hirst
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Joe is definitely showing

his school spirit! "I loved

our pep rally this year be-

cause I felt that our grade

had the most spirit."

Joe Furnaguera, Senior

"I actually had fun at this

Pep Rally! Our grade re-

ally came together to make
the most noise in the gym!"

Julie Pencinger, Senior

"I was so happy that the

Seniorswon formaking the

most noise! I wanted to

show off our colors so I

decided to paint my face!"

Stu Maslow, Senior

"Everyone is more school

spirited this year."

Zach Silverman, Senior

"I remembered a time where
I couldn't hear anything!"

Katie MacDonnell, Senior

"Although my grade
didn't win the mega-
phone, I was still happy to

be a part of such a great

pep rally."

Caitlin Quagliato, Sophomore

School Spirit
nNUMEWWO n

BY STEPHANIE LUCIANO

Every Septemeber, each

grade gets together to begin

making the necessary deco-

rations for the first spirit event

of the year- Pep Rally. When
searching for spirit at Jonathan

Dayton, it's sometimes hard to

tell who has it and who doesn't;

however, all that changes
during Spirit Week. Students

set aside many nights during

Spirit Week to compete in

interclass volleyball games, fill

up containers for penny wars,

and to decorate the hallways

and gym.

This year the seniors won
for most school spirited. "This

was one of the best pep rallies

we have ever had because we
actually have a football team!"

LaryssaLukiw stated excitedly.

The spirit of the football team

definitely made every one else

even more enthusiastic.

Knowing that this was one

of her last high school pep

rallies, Gina Molinaro was en-

thralled to find that her grade

actually had some school

spirit. "I was happy to know
that our grade got most school

spirited because we all were

able to come together and

make noise."

Although Jonathan Dayton

can't be counted on having

school spirit every day of the

week, it is guaranteed that

when Spirit Weekcomesalong
the students atJDHS are ready

and willing for fight for the

school spirit megaphone!

-

n^t-NlOTS
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Layout By Anna D'AchjIle

Cars
Grcm Light

Article By EJ MCLAUGHLIN

While looking around the Jonathan

Dayton parking lot, one can see its students

have great pride in their cars. While most

students don't drive mom's minivan or

dad's pickup, the ones who do are content

with what they have. "It's better than no

car at all," states Mike Levitz.

Most students' priorities are to have

a car with a sleek sense of style. Many of

Dayton's students spend tons of hard-

earned money on all the "necessities," Chris

Thekkan says. Whether it be installing new
rims and a sound system, or a new cold air

intake svstem and exhaust , an eclectic va-

riety of "tuners" can always be found at

Dayton parking lot. Two extremely popu-

lar cars in the lot are Chris Thekkan's sporty

230 horsepower Acura rsx type-s or Alex

Gorelik's luxurious 2005 Acura TL.

However, many students are just

happy to have their licenses and don't

bother "tuning" their cars. Between pay-

ing their way through getting their permit,

taking their license test, and the expensive

price of gas, some students say "its just too

much".

Regardless of what kind of a car a

student drives, or whether a student has a

car at all, Jonathan Dayton drivers are

appreciative of their long-awaited inde-

pendence.

.2 Student Life



gk "Hey Alan, let us

get back to work!"

Brandon Stern-Charles

& Laryssa Lukiw,

Seniors

"You have to line up the

cereal boxes just right. I

take pride in my job at

Foodtown."

~w* W
Zac Vandermeiren, Senior

"Having fun on the job

makes the time work-

ing go by faster."

Cathy Dymek, Senior

'If I could quit, I would...but I can't."

York Cook, Senior

E3y Alan Steinberg

taking Monopoly Money
As a teenager,

having a job is a huge

responsibility. Students

of JDHS have to handle

their school work, sports,

and clubs before even

considering an after

school job. Some stu-

dents have had up to 6

jobs,when others haven't

experienced the work
life. "I started working

my freshman year, and

I've been working ever

since. It's nice to have a

steady job and extra

money when I need it,"

says senior Stephanie

Luciano.

Jake Del Mauro,

local sports enthusiast,

only had good things to

say about his work place.

"I wouldn't work any-

where else! I enjoy inter-

acting with all the people

and hearing all they have

to say. It's fun and easy,"

he proudly states about

his safe haven Shop Rite.

"You can only get

positive things out ofeach

working experience. I've

had 3 jobs, and I take a

little bit of each experi-

ence withme everywhere

I go," says Jake. Students

with jobs not only learn

to manage their own
money, they meet new
people and become a little

more prepared for the real

world each day.

"Thanks to me, Mannings officially has a "jean bar!"

Sarah Suffir, Senior

Student I ik' 1 s'



Lisa Joe, and Cathy are

hanging out at a sweet

sixteen having fun.

These senior girls

have nothing but
good times together.

ALL THESE GIRLS LOVE HANGING OUT AT
FRIDAYS FOR YAKENTHA'S BIRTHDAY. Romina and Giovanna are all

smiles hanging out together
iter school.

4 Student Lite



A DAY INI THE CITY
FOR FRENCH CLUB IS

ALWAYS FUN.

Julie and Stephanie are
always ready to party
and have a good time.

DALILA, KATHRYN. PAUL. AND JAKE

HANG OUT AT THE WESTFIEID MILLER

CORY HOUSE FOR AN EXTRA CREDIT

PROJECT.

VorkCitY

THESE TWO GIRLS
ARE PICTURE

PERFECT!

These threeTcan always be
found hanging out and
probably should have

-won attached at the hip.

I anon v\m in nimn m i tern
BY AMANDA RODRIGUEZ

Whether on the weekends

or weekdays, the students at

Jonathan Dayton can always be found

hanging out and having fun regardless

of where they are. They can be found

hanging out at 7-11. Dunkin Donuts.

T.G.L Fridays, at the movies, "chin"" at

friend's house, or even in the city

The city is said to be the

most exciting place to hang out be-

cause of its diversity There is somuch

to do in New York City, including:

shopping, dancing, and eating at the

most amazing restaurants. Senior

AmaD'Achilleclaims. "Seeinga "Broad-

way shows is the most incredible

experience...especially since theatres

are in the center of New York City!""

On the weekdays. Dayton

students can be found at numerous

school-related activitiessuchas plays,

dances, gym decorating, and even

athletic games. According to senior

Yakentha. "Our grade during the past

two years, has come closer together.

A majority of the grade hangs out

with one another."

Elizabeth Rodriguez, a se-

nior at Dayton, says. "I know there's

nothing to do in Springfield, but as

long as I'm hanging out withmy friends

I'm having fun" Wherever Dayton

students are hanging out. they are

sure to have a good time as long as it

is spent with friends.

Student Lite 15







STYLE
Below. These two have a

~f their own.

Style is an extremely impor-

tant part of the students' lives

here at Jonathan Dayton. For

some people it's a statement

declaring what ever they may
want, and for others, it's all

about comfort. No matter what

the reason, one's style at

Jonathan Dayton is an very im-

portant factor.

Lauren Alford, a well-known

and well-loved member of the

Dayton community, commented
bluntly about her style. "[I dress

this way] because it's me and

nobody else can copy me. It's

my goal to always look my best

even if it kills me." She's not the

only one - the majority of Day-

ton students are dedicated to

maintaining their individual styles.

However, having style doesn't

always mean having fancy new
things; sometimes it's all about

the random things from years

past that you find in your closet.

Chris Chin takes advantage of

the leftovers in his closet and

turns them into a style that

reflects him. "\ acquire my
from all over. I even wear
clothes from when I was
younger. The trend used to

be, 'wear what was cool,'

but now it's better to be
unique."

The fashion at Dayton plays

an extremely important role

in its students' lives. When
you look back at your high

school years, you'll most likely

think of the style and amazing

fashion trends that you and

your friends had.

-By Mke Levitz

& Dan Margaca

ft: While John':

attire screams
comfort left's

screams college.

Right:

Comfort is

the key with
these two.



Above : Lisa loves Doris little tutu.

Above: ARRRRRR! This is opne cute couple.

Above: for this Halloween, Charline

flashes back to the 1950s.

RY JULIE NITTOLO
Halloween at Dayton was a bit different this year: students, unfor-

tunately, were not allowed to dress up. it didn't even feel like Halloween
this year because of the whole issue in school." says senior Carina Silva.

However, students found their own ways to celebrate the holiday.

Many wore costumes - ranging from homemade digital pets to pirates to
vintage glamour girls - for their trick-or-treating adventures. Others
celebrated the day by getting dressed up for Halloween parties. The
school day was like any other school day. but the parties at night made

everything better," said

senior Joe Palitto with
a grin.

Oespite the minor

glitches, this Halloween

was extremely fun for

everyone!

rv

4

Above Hey. Casper.. .watch out for Hick's

other hand!

Above: Stephanie and
Raquel party all night long

in their costumes.

Student Life 19



BY JQLIE MARRIN

Lunch is a very important part, of

the day far most students. It's the

only time when students truly get to

relax and be with their friends in a
social setting. This year the time

allowed for lunch has increased from
thirty minutes to forty five minutes
and there are three different lunch

periods this year

as opposed to the

two in the past.

Rlyssa Crobarz

is pleased with

the new forty-

five minute lunch

period. Rlyssa
said, "It's a nice

break and it

gives you plenty

of time to eat and order your lunch."

Students prefer to be in a lunch

period with their friends. "The best

period to have lunch is G lh period/'

according to Rlyssa, "because it's in

the middle of the day and that's

when I get hungry.''

The types of lunches being served

in the lunchroom are a very impor-

tant aspect of eating at Dayton.

While some students bring lunch,

others buy, depending on what is

being served that day. Rlyssa says,''

Sometimes I bring lunch and some-
times I buy. It all depends on whether
I have money or not." Rlyssa enjoys

the food being

served in the

lunchroom, but

wishes they
would serve
tacos because
she thinks they

taste goad.

Yakentha Ca-

det, a senior at

JDHS, says,
"Lunch isn't lunch without eating a
greasy meal
followed by a
chocolate chip

cookie." Without

lunch, school
wouldn't be half

as good.

Stephanie

Gelband,

Freshman

Neil Hinkes,

Senior

"Do you

smell what

'The Rock' is

cooking?"

Chris

Hillyer,

Sophomore

Chris

Mattice,

Senior

Stephanie

Gelband

and

Jacqueline

Kucz\Tiski,

Freshmen

20 Student Life



A Closet forOurGames
BY MATTHEW BUTLER

Above top: John and Chris chill out by
their lockers.

Above: Kamil doesn't seem to be in a

hurry to get to his next class.

As a high school student,

having a locker is part of every-

day life. Although it is primarily

used for storage, it's also used as

a place to hang out for students

and their friends.

Most students spend a

good part of their day going to

and from their lockers; however,

even though lockers have many
practical uses, they can also be a

pain. Sophomore Lucas
Biebelberg explained. "Lockers

are good because you have a

place to put belongings, but if it

gets jammed it's hard to get to

class on time."

Most students have the

same locker for three years until

they become seniors, at which

point they are moved to "senior

hallway." Melanie Wang, a

sophomore, states, "Having a

senior hallway is a good idea

because it's easier to find people

if the occasion calls for it."

Lockers serve many pur-

poses - from catching up on the

homework from the night be-

fore, to hanging out with friends

- but one thing is for sure, they

are a part of Dayton's everyday

life and hold not only books, but

many memories.

Left: These sophomores catch

up on the summer's events.

Right: Stephanie's in no rush
to get to class.

Below: Sarah "works" her
locker.

Below: Ben can't wait to get to

his cozy little locker.

Above: Sophomore Aaron
Weinbaum rushes out of

class to get to his locker

before football practice.

Above: Senior Jeff Federmakes a

quick stop to his locker to drop
off his book s he can then get

ready for the big game.

Left: Zach shows his spirit

everywhere he goes.

Above: Alex wonders ii

he's at the right locker.

Student Life 21
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SENIORS
SENTCT

Enjeij and'have

(un. Experience a

ttfPlektof every-

thing.
"

- Rdinina

Okieniuk

WAT ADVICE WOULD YOU GIVE TO NEXT
YEAR'S SENIORS?

"Keep your head up regardless of what
happens.

"

- Lauren Alford

Invest in Intel."

- Ben Krupit

"Make the best of senior year and keep a

good attitude.

"

- Annmarie Corcione

"Relax, do things how you wish and don't

let other people poorly influence you.

"

- Jacky Laurencelle

"Relax!"

- Robert Efrus

"Don't do drugs!"

- Kaliff Mohamad

"Respect the teachers and other students.

"

- Giovana Jimenez

"Good Luck.

"

- Dan Margaca

"Get out while you can.

"

- Kathryn Stigliano

Seniors 2">



STEPHANIE
ABADIA

Life can only give you so
much before you have to

learn on your own.

MIKHAIL
ABDURAKHMANOVA

LAUREN ASHLEY
ALFORD

/ never wanted to be famous, I

only wanted to be great.

- Ray Charles

DANIELLE
ANNUNZIATA

Don't cry because it's over.

Smile because it happened.

JAHLIL
BALLARD

PAUL
BELLIVEAU

Whatever you are, be a
good one.

MIKE
BILOTTI

In this blackout, inertia will hold

our thoughts...and the exit sign

offers no light to see by.

ALEX
BLUM

Do what you can. with what
you have, where you are.

- Theodore Roosevelt

DALILA SAMANTHA MELISSA JAMES
BOCLIN BOETTCHER BOOKBINDER BROWN

In a minute there is time for

decisions and revisions which a
minute will reverse. - T.S. Elliot

24 Seniors

Don't cry when you miss the

sunset. Tears will stop you
from admiring the starry sky.

Learn from the mistakes of

others. You can't live long

enough to make them all

yourself. - Eleanor Roosevelt



KARLA
BURRILL

Wouldn't you rather take the

risk instead of wondering what
could've been?

YAKENTHA
CADET

And though I can move all moun-
tains, and sing to all seas, but have

not love... then I am nothing.

- 1 Corinthians 13:4

NATALIE ROSE
CASTELLUCCIO

Yet they were jealous, though

they did not show it, for

jealousy dislikes the world to

know it.

CHRISTOPHER
CHIN

KAMIL
CIESLUK

LINDA
CINICOLO

DANIEL
COHEN

Life's too short, so love the one you Waiting for the time, when I can
got, cause you might get run over or finally say, this has all been wonder-

you might get shot. - Sublime ful now, I'm on my way. -Phish

YORK
COOK
No regrets.

4TJ?
*sr> a

\
ii
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ANNMARIE
CORCIONE

Where ever you go, go with

all your heart.

NICOLE
CORIGLIANO

/ can do all things through

Christ who strengthens me.
- Phillipians 4:13

MONICA
COX

Whadda you mean?!?!?

ALEK
CRENSHAW

Seniors 25



ANNA EMILY
D'ACHILLE DELGUIDICE

You are never given a wish without I may not have gone where I

also being given the power to make intended to go, but I've ended
it true. You may have to work for it, up where I needed to be.

however. - DNA

JACOB
DEL MAURO

I'm a champion, so I've turned

tragedy to triumph.

NICHOLAS
DELVISCOVO

/ don't lie to anyone because I

don 't fear anyone. You only lie

when you're afraid.

NICOLE
DIAMENT

Nobody ever died of laughter.

LISA
DIPROFIO

One's destination is never a
place, but rather a new way of

looking at things.

CRAIG
DOTOLI

YOU REMEMBER ME FOREVER!

CATHERINE
DYMEK

The best thing about the

future is that it comes one
day at a time.

ROBERT
EFRUS

Life is something that happens
when you can't get to sleep.

26 Seniors

JEFFREY
FEDER

Believe deep down in your
heart you are destined to do
great things. - Joe Paterno

SARA CHANDON
FELD

A racecar driver never
starts their engine until

they put on their seatbelt.

ANNA
FERDMAN

Being mature doesn't mean
acting your age: It means
being comfortable with who

you are at any age.



NELSON
FERREIRA

Life is like a box of chocolates,

you never know what you're

gonna get. - Forrest Gump

W. JAKE
FLOYD

Here I am, rock you like a
hurricane. - The Scorpions.

CARLO
FREEMAN

Man cannot discover new oceans
unless he has the courage to lose

sight of the shore. - Maya

JOSEPH A.

FURNAGUERA
When you come to a fork

in the road, take it.

- Yogi Berra

ALEX JESSE MEGHAN YASMINE
GALIBOV GALINKIN GARDNER GLASS

I've failed over and over and over Talk is cheap and rumors are Fool me once shame on you
again in my life and that is why I

succeed. - Michael Jordan
even cheaper. - Carver High.

Coach Ven Reeves
Fool me twice shame on me.

SHAINA
GOLDBERG

Live as though you will die

tomorrow; dream as though you
will live forever. - James Dean

ALEX
GORELIK

If you're not living life on the

edge, you're taking up too

much space.

BENJAMIN
GREEN

If no one is beside you when
your soul embarks; then I'll

follow you into the dark.

ALEXANDER
GREY

Our deepest fear is not that we
are inadequate. Our deepest
fear is that we are powerful

beyond measure.

Seniors 27



KERRI
GRIFFIN

/ guess that's what happens in the

end - you start thinking about the

beginning. - Mr. & Mrs. Smith

MELISSA
GUIDA

Shoot for the moon. Even if you
miss, you'll land among the stars.

- Les Brown

FIDELIYA
GULCHINA

You can have it all. You just

can't have it all at once.
- Oprah Winfrey

ILANA
GUTMAN

Seize the moment, take

chances and then take pride in

it. Don't just pass through.

ZENAS
HAMILTON

ANGIE
HEIBA

Do not go where the path may
lead, go instead where there is

no path and leave a trail.

- Emerson

NEIL
HINKES

Finally , the people's

goalie has come back to

Jonathan Dayton.

ADAM
HIRST

/ and mine do not convince by
arguments, similes, rhymes;
we convince by our presence.

- Walt Whitman

LISA
HOROWITZ

The future belongs to those who
believe in the beauty of their

dreams. - Eleanor Roosevelt

RITA
HUBER

Learn like you're going to

live forever. Live like you're

going to die tomorrow.

MARIA
INNEO

No one can make you feel

inferior without your consent.
- Eleanor Roosevelt

MICHELLE
ITID1ARE

Don't tell me the sky's my limit,

I've seen foot prints on the

moon. - Melissa M
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JACLYN
JANOWSKI

Today was good. Today was fun.

Tomorrow is another one.
- Dr. Seuss

GIOVANA
JIMENEZ

Listen to counsel and accept
discipline, in order that you may
become wise in your future.

- Proverbs 19:20

ZACHARY A.

KASTON
Hooray for the madness, we are

better by design, let's hope well

never have to say goodbye.
- Motion City soundtrack

RICHARD
KOLOVYANSKY

/ was never smart, but I'm

not stupid.

- Richard Kolovyansky

EUNHYE-GRACE
KOOK

LYNDSEY
KRUMHOLZ

No matter how good you get,

you can always get better, and
that's the exciting part.

BEN
KRUPIT

Celebrate, we will; 'cause life is

short but sweet for certain. .

.

- Dave Matthews Band

JILLIAN
KUZMA

MICHAEL
KUZMA JR.

Hated by few, loved by many,
respected by all.

RYAN
LANTIER

The only reason some people
get lost in thought is because

it's unfamiliar territory.

- Paul Fix

JACLYN
LAURENCELLE

Love the person you are

today enough to become the

person you want to be
tomorrow.

MICHAEL
LEVITZ

There is no such thing as a weird

human being. It's just that some
people require more understanding

than others.
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MICHAEL
LEVY

It's not fair, he used two
light sabers.

JEFFREY
LEWIS

CATHERINE
LOSCHIAVO

Wise men learn by other men 's

mistakes; fools learn by their

own. - Latin Proverb

STEPHANIE
LUCIANO

We have to lose our minds to

come to our senses.

LARYSSA
LUKIW

Life isn't about all the breaths you
take, but about the moments that

take your breath away. - L.C.

JALIYL
LYNN

CATHERINE
MACDONNELL

Whatever lies beyond this morning
is a little later on. Regardless of

warnings the future doesn't scare
me at all.

BRYANA
MALONEY

Life's short, break
some rules!

DANIEL
MARCACA

I've got gum, but not for you.
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ANDREW M.
MARKS

Now is the time to shape
your stories! Your fate is in

your hands!

STUART
MASLOW

Doing nothing is the most
tiresome thing in the world

because it is impossible to

quit and take a rest.

CHRISTOPHER A.

MATTICE
Just living is not enough. . . One
must have sunshine, freedom,

and a little flower.

- Hans Christian Anderson



JARED
MODEL

Truth hurts - maybe not as mush
as jumping on a bicycle with a

seat missing - but it hurts.

KALIFF
MOHAMAD

Stay with the pack and you
will succeed in life.

GINA
MOLINARO

Live while we 're alive and take

the world for more.
- Terminal

ALISSA
MONTOURI

What we are never changes.
but who we are is always

changing.
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ALEXIA M.
MORIELLO

Don't stop me now, I'm having
such a good time, I'm having a

ball. - Queen

LAM
NGUYEN

Have no regrets;

go where life takes you.

JULIE
NITTOLO

Never settle for anything less.

ASHLEY VICTORIA
O'CONNOR

And if you say this makes you
happy then I'm not the only one

lying. - Fall Out Boy

JUSTIN
O'CONNOR

One minute awake is a minute of

youth, one minute of sleep is a
minute of age.

- DJ Anthony Moussa

ROMINA L.

OKSENIUK
Love the person you are today
enough to become the person
you want to be tomorrow.

RAQUEL
OLIVEIRA

When the power of love

overcomes the love of power
the world will know peace.

- Jimi Hendrix

LINDSAY
ORENSTEIN

Flowers need water to grow, it

gotta rain and in order to experi-

ence joy, you need pain.
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JOSEPH
PALITTO

Life's a garden, dig it.

AVERY
PANGALANGAN

A computer beat me at chess
once but it's no match for me at

kickboxing. - Emo Philips

MARCO
PANNELLA

Do. ..or do not. There is no try.

NICHOLAS
PAOLINO

Your dreams are riding on the

wind - reach out. pull them in

- get ready. . . for the ride of

your life.

MATTHEW
PARMAN

Figuring things out for yourself

is the only freedom anyone
really has.

JULIE
PENCINGER
There is no spoon.
- Neo. The Matrix

ANDREA ALICIA
PEREZ
So yeaa...

JONATHAN
PRICE

MARISA
PROTO

Look for the ridiculous in every-

thing and you will find it.

- Jules Renard
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ADRIAN
QUINN

It's whatever man!

BIANCA
RHODES

Life moves pretty fast. If you
don't stop to look around once
in a while, you could miss it.

MICHELLE ELISA
RITTWEGER

This story's old. but it goes
on and on until we disappear.

- Brand New



AMANDA
RODRIGUEZ

Be glad of life because it

gives you the chance to

love, work, play, and to

see the stars.

ELIZABETH M.
RODRIGUEZ

Bittersweet like friends and foes,

Some get lucky and some get

chosen, Just like life,

Guns and Roses.

RACHEL
ROTHSPAN

/ wanna stand as close as I

can to the edge; I wanna
see what I can't from the

center.

JOHN
RUZOL

Never live in the past,

but always learn from it.

- Unknown

KATHERINE
SANCHEZ

Time flies when you're having

fun so look to the future and
laugh about the past.

STEPHANIE
SANTOS

The great pleasure in life is

doing what people say you
cannot do.

JENNIFER
SANTUCCI

Teenagers. They think they know
everything. Give them an inch,

they swim all over you.
- Sebastian, The Little Mermaid

INGA
SCHWARTZ

The only true wisdom is

knowing you know
nothing. - Socrates

ROBERT
SHIPPEY

CARINA
SILVA

Come with me where dreams
are born, time is never planned.

Think of happy things, your
heart will fly forever.

ZACHARY
SILVERMAN

The hardest part isn't finding

what we need to be, it's being
content with who we are.

ERICA
SPERBER

Reach for the moon, if you miss
you'll be among the stars.
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JAMIE
STAUHS

Not everything that can be
counted counts, and not

everything that counts can be
counted. - Albert Einstein

GREGG
STEFANELLI

Wise man say: Forgiveness is

divine, but never pay full price

for late pizza! - Teenage
Mutant Ninja Turles

ALAN J.

STEINBERG
The authority lives for the thrill

to chase but they'll never
catch me. - Fear Before the

March of Flames

BRANDON D.

STERN-CHARLES
/ will be searching for that

shinning city on the hill.

- Ronald Wilson Reagan

KATHRYN
STIGLIANO

Good luck exploring the

infinite abyss.
- Garden State

MICHAEL
STROMEYER

Life is like baseball. When you
think a fastball is coming, you
gotta be ready to hit the curve.

- Jaja Q

SARAH
SUFFIR

Life is very short and there's no
time for fussing and fighting my

friend. - The Beatles

DIMA
TERESHCHUK

/ always tell the truth, even
when I lie.

CHRIS CHRISTOPHER PABLO J. TAMIR
THEKKAN TONDI TORRES TUVEL

This face and heel will drag A clear conscience is usually
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your halo through the mud.
- The Mars Volta

a sign of bad memory.
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ZACHARY
VANDERMEIREN

It's cold and dark when
you're buried alive.

- VanDers

FREDERIC
VILASCO

KATELYN
VIVERITO

Play your cards delt, go
against all odds, shoot for the

moon, if you miss you 're still

amongst those stars.

MICHAEL
WALLACH

/ hope life's not a big joke
because I don't get it.
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Jordan Lee Fish
3 witnessed a beautiful soul lecToe tbis World

T>ate bac/^ to presence in time of care-free days

When the eartb relpobed either Way

zA sole creator put all bis effort into tbis one child

zJtfore than Worthy of an untouchable presence

"But he let himself be touched [
zAnd indirectly caused the wind to blow

zAnd the World relpobed either Way - zAlan Steinberg

Jordan Lee Fish was a life taken far too soon, yet a legend that lives on forever. Everyone

who knew Jordan loved him, and for those who didnt still wished they did. Although short, his

life and spirit touched many lives, and his laugh could make anyone smile. As we graduate, we
wish Jordan could be here with us, but he remains in our minds, and surely in our hearts. We
throw our hats up in celebration of Jordan's life and all the friendships made. Because of

him, we have learned to cherish the memories, to love one another, to appreciate life and to

live it to its fullest... and we will never forget to always smile for Jordan.
- Sarah Suff ir 8c Elizabeth Rodriguez
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< Lindsey Orenstier
I Sara£ Suffir, Ages 9

8th Grade

As we advance in

the game of life,

we remember our

ups and downs,

our "lose a turns"

and "move up
three spaces"

And our time at

Dayton may he

up, hut the game
doesn't stop here

Jake

Del Mauro

Nicole Corigliano & Jamie
Stauhs, Grade 4

Katie Sanchez,

Age 2

- yg

r •
-

Lyndsey Krumhol/, Dalila Boclin,

Jicole Diament, PI Torres, 3rd Grade

|

Jesse Galinkin, Alan
Steinberg, Ages 7

amen

7th Grade Trip to Washington

Mike Wallach, Adam
Hirst, Mickey Stromeyer

Grade 6

6th Grade Mystic Trip

Jake DelMauro, Joe

Palitto, Mike Bilotti, &
Rob Efrus, 5th Grade

8th Grade
Graduation Dance

Julie

Pencinger,|

Age J
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Linda Cinicolo StMatt Parman

Guess Who's best looking in

the Class of 2006?
akentha Cadet St Mickey Stromeyer

Maria Inneo StJoe Palitto

lave no Clue how cute

Joe and Maria are.

Jamie Scauhs, P.J. Torres, St Amanda

Rodriguez,

I Spy the nicest eyes.

38 Seniors
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Griha 5i/ra ScLaryssa Lukiw

...could beat anyone in a

three-legged race.

©if LnsiSiLsr IF©
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-liya Gulcliina St Adam Hirst

are most likely to succeed

in the Game ofLifel
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urnaguera S£Alexia Moriello
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Alexia and Joe ask, "How
high?"

-JGDBTF ©HLJUIISILiL

Jake DelMauro SCLyndsey KrumhoL?

...can easily be tricked at any

game.

Alex Grey SfDalila Boclin

A visit to Candyland won't ever

affect these pearly whites.

Zac VanDerMeiren &
Yakentha Cadet

.are surely the jokers in

the deck!

M®9S l^MMMffi

W

3

Kerri Griffin 8c Rob Efrus

dominate the game o

©if ©EI&lilEID in)

Meghan Gardner 6c Allen Yanow

You could never Guess Who
these two were from their

freshman yearbook picture.



Jake Floyd&'Elizabeth Rodrigiii

...are cut better than pieces

of a puzzle.

I||PH HP

JackieJanowski&Alex Gorelik

Alex has no problem putting

a crown on Jackie during

Pretty, Pretty Princess.

ulieNittolocVDima Tereshchuk

re always up for a game
)f Spin the Bottle.

[(B87 IkW>TaSTTB©

Arms. Hciba ex Chris Chin

When it comes to Pictionary,

these two are always at a draw
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Julie Pcncinqcr ex Mike Levity

...play by their own rules.

iINHfiBinSIB

facky Laurencelle Sl Mickey Stromeyer

'

it was up to Jacky and

Mickey, every board game
would be blue and orange!
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Efrus& Katie MacDonnell

...are the masters of

Charadesl

ILiAlNIII

Rita Huber cVjesse Galinkin

When Rita and Jesse laugh,

they Break the Ice.

m m^mmmmm
Anna D'Achille SCBen Krupit

..make their own beats for

Musical Chairsl

©if UdASM IiMi

\ryam Maloney SUZak Kaston

..don't play games;

thev iust chill!

&Mike Levy

~>oard, no
leship'

S N
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WWAT COLOR 6CST REFLECTS YOUR
PERSONALITY?

" Blue, Orange
and White!
Bulldog
pride!'

- Neil Hinkes

"Orange. It's calm, but mysterious!"
- Melissa Guida

"Lavender!"
- Lisa Horowitz

"Purple. It's not too dark and not too light

so my mood can be either way.

"

- Stephanie Luciano

"They call me mellow yellow!"

- Jaclyn Laurencelle

"Purple.

"

- Kaliff Mohamad

"Lime Green!"
- Meghan Gardner

"Neon Pink!"

-Zak Kaston

"Sparkly royal blue. It's a calm, yet

mysterious color.
"

- Inga Schwartz

"Bright Pink!"

- Natalie Castelluccio

"A Rainbow!"
- Mickey Stromeyer

I ndVn kissmen 1
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Anthony Abbate
Elijah Adams
Lauren Adler

Jesse Alava
Laura Alonso
Rebecca Alper
Joshua Aron

Carly Athan
Andrey Balandin

David Bao
Eden Beinhert

Noam Beinhert

Jonathan Beri

Tali Beri

Mary Beth Blicharz

Courtney Brahm
Markiea Bryant
Matthew Byk

Orlando Calvo
Michele Capece

Jason Cappa

Alyssa Cariani

Jose Carrillo

Melanie Carvalho
Nicole Castelluccio

Ryan Ciasulli

Sarah Coan
Janis Cohen

Jodie Cottage
Rose Crosby
Laura Dauser
Sharon David
Steven Doctor

Joseph Degrazio
Cynthia Del Aguila
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Clarissa Diaz
Allison Dmiszewicki
Tiffany Dodson
Eric DuBeau
Michael Dubiel

Eric Dworkin
Jaqueline Estrin

Pablo Falcon

Christopher Farinhas

Jessica Fiorelli

Alexander Fish

Noah Friedman
Lisa Genovese
Andrew Ghilino

Jeffrey Gordon
James Grant
Sean Griffin

Elliot Grossman
James Guarino
Lauren Haliczer

Justin Herrel

Akeama Hill

Ted Hopkins
Safiyyah Howell
Sarah Hurwitz
Natalie Iarossi

Christina Imbriano
Igor Kaplunov

Alyssa Karl

Samantha Kennedy
Henry Keppler
Igor Khrunii hev

Kevin Kook
Marc Kopels
Christopher Kurzman

Brendan Leu
Ashley Little

Lucy Lui

Giovanna Lorenzo
Ashley Maas
John Mannarino
Zachary Marshall

Elena Martinez
Kelsey Mason
Michael Miranda
Andres Mosquera
Adam Moss
Christopher Muckle
Armondo Mustica

Seth Nadel
Khomsun Neammanee
Lisa Nemiroff
Anthony Nieto
Megan O'Shea
Christopher Ostenfeld

lulie Palermo
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Nicole Papazoglou
Noah Peyser
Thanh Pham

Benjamin Preston

Brittany Quest
Ananda Ravelo
Arianna Reuven

Evan Ring
Rafanny Rodriguez

Robert Rogers
Rose Romano

Haley Rottenberg
Ryan Sabinsky
Andie Sablosky

Bryan Samson
David Sauerhoff
Allison Schachtel

Brooke Schuckman
Michael Schwartz

Adam Schwarzberg
Kyle Seeley

Daniel Shabat
Danielle Shai

Anish Sharma
David Shewitz

Dana Shliechkorn

Sharon Shielchkorn

Ercan Sidar

John Solowinski

Stacey Sommer
William Spady

Gregory Stanziale

Matthew Steiner

Dori Strober

Allison Szczepanski

Natalie Tashlitsky

Andrew Tettamanti

Kathleen Turcott

Valarie Upton
Jason Usdin

Hannah VanDerMeiren
Jem Vigalante

Nicole Waknine
Michael Warman
Sandi Wilkenfeld

Meryl William
Nina Yannazzone

Nurit Zabludovsky
David Zaitz

©&IfflI@&
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Nora Abdelaziz
Alexander Chernovetsky

David Dougherty
Brandon Gincel

Mariana Gorn
Janine Kahoonei
Karina Lopez

Kathryn Marx
Edward McLaughlin

David Mendes
Francesca Proto

Christopher Seto

Stephanie Spada
Lucas Wolf
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Karina Adamskaya
Andrew Agranovich

Davon Allen

Boris Analuisa
Daniel Aron
Melissa Bace
Kaitlyn Baker

Samantha Bell

Seth Benzell

Carrie Ann Bertschy

Amateo Bido
Lucas Biebelberg

Matthew Butler

Mark Byk

Assunta Cacciatore

Francesco Caldora
Ervin Cani
Fiona Cani

Luis Carrillo

Justin Chiu
Carissa Clark

Scott Cohen
Nicolette Cozzi
Stephanie Cruz

Erin Cunningham
Natalie D'Amore
Daniel Dicocco

Matthew DiProfio

Justin Dotoli

Sean Eadie
Nicholas Fiorenza

Adam Frank
Taryn Fromer

Catherine Fuentes

Jorge Gamboa

SO Sophomores



Amy Gardner
Catelin Gearity

Kenneth Glennon
Scott Goldfarb
Ashley Gomes
Cristina Gomez
Dasia Gorbea

Mario Grant
Lauren Guida
Dana Hauffe
Sasha Hernandez
Christopher Hillyer

Steven Hillyer

Jeffrey Horowitz

Robin Horowitz
Tracy Horowitz
Kenneth Hutchins
Cynthia Ibe

Vincent Inneo
Michael Irene

Melissa Itidiare

Megan Izzo

Cal Johnson
Kylie Karp
Stephenie Keppler
Haley Kornspan
Margot Kotler

Robert Krebner

Jessica Lakritz

Michelle Leokumovich
Eliav Levy
Joel Loeshelle

Matthew Loffa

Anthony Lopez
Liliya Magid

Amanda Majewski
Melissa Mattiace

Tyrone Maye
Tanya Mesh
Kyle Mitchell

Michael Mitjans

Lisa Mlynarksi

Agnetta Montes De Oca
Danielle Montesano
Alex Neubauer
Jonathan S. Nunez
Matthew Osit

Rena Ostry

Joseph Pallo

Debora Pereira

Joseph Pulice

Caitlin Quagliato
Anthony Raymond
Jessica Reino
Scott Reyes
Jaclyn Ricci
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Erin Rittweger
Liliana Rocha

Balbiany Rodriguez
Andres Rojas

Anthony Romeo
Andrew Rosenfeld

Justin Russikoff

Justin Gale Ruzol
Ron-Roscoe Sabale

Alexander Sanchez
Peter Sandler

Daniel Sauerhoff
Melissa Saul

Jennifer Seale

Alex Silverman
Brian Smith

Nathaniel Sobel

Barbara Soto

Erica Spada
Nicolette Stauhs

Samantha Steinberg

David Steinman
Charline Tetiyevsky

Jimmy Tetiyevsky
Lisa Thekkan

Roxanne Tourkay
Elon Trager

Katherine Venezia

Caitlin Wade
Corinne Waknine

Melanie Wang
Aaron Weinbaum
Daniel Weinstein

Jay Williams

Justin Wolf

Carly Wolkoff
Stephen Wortman
Katherine Ziering

Benjamin Zweiman

' ' W^ KM
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Terese Alfano

Brittany Alford

John Bibbo

Samantha Casale

Solmarie Diaz

Jaime Goldblat

Veronica Kozlov

Juan Orozco

Henselie Porquin
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Freshmen

Katherina Abreu
Kimberly Alonso

Umberto Annunziata
Kimberly Baldwin
Amy Batallones

Jonathan Beck
Ross Bergen

Jerome Black

Ruben Blaz

Simona Brody
Joseph A. Buonomo
Christopher Butler

Kenthaya Cadet
Jose Camacho

Kyle Chaikin
Theja Channapragada

Barry Cohen
Jeanine Costa

Jon Cubukcu
Michael Danishevsky

Nicole DelMauro

Michael Diament
Joseph Dimaria
Anna Dorokhin

Caroline Egnatuk
Dana Feldman

Frank Filippone

Courtney Finan

Zachary Floyd

Jonathan Friedman
Corey Gaffrey

Jordan Gelband
Stephanie Gelband

Ryan Godfrey
Charles Green
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Colin Greten
Alyssa Grobarz
Shawn Gutman
Kevin Handeli
Terae Hargrove
Justine Hernandez
Rebecca Hersh

Kadeem Hill

Katie Imbriano
Johanna Joseph
Jaron Julien

Nicholas Kakounis
Christina Karas
Casey Kennedy

Heather Kerr

Jessica Khordos
William Kirk

Paula Krause
Gregory Krupit

Jake Krupp
Jacqueline Kuczynski

Justin Lam
Stephanie Lawson
Marc Levine

Jane Litvin

Caitlin MacDonald
Sara Malaker
Michelle Manders

Jolie Marrin
Shana Marshall

Alyssa Mason
Najee McKay
Justin Model
Peter Mongiello Jr.

Ramy Mostafa

Kaitlin Murphy
Alexander Natanzon
Chris Neville

Shaun Nisani

Luciana M. Okseniuk
Jenny Palacios

Morna Peeples

Luisa Perez

Michael Petrilli

Joanna Podberezniak
Aleksandra Polshakova
Stephanie Porquin
Steve Rivera

Evan Rodrigues

Melissa Rodriguez
William Rogers
Bryan Roman
Eric Rosenberg
Harris Rothbard
Karyn Rothspan
Michael Rudnick
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Julie Salant

Sandrine Salman
Shelby Saunders

Stephanie Schnabel
Matthew Schweikert

Craig Scott

Mariah Scott

Matthew Shanes
Joseph Smela

Margaret Solowinski

Heather Sommer
Tanya Stanziale

Michael Stigliano

Michelle Talis

Sarah Terhune
Anna Tettamanti

Renato Thompson
Jillian Torzewski

Doreen Tuvel
Jordan Usdin
Alen Wojciuk

Robert Yannazzone
Liat Zabludovsky

Rena Zouloufos
Alexis Cox

Abhisheik Gill

Kyvann Gonzalez
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WWAT TEACHER MAS INFLUENCED YOU
THE MOST IN THE PAST TOUR YEARS?

"I absolutely love

Mix Kelly - I

never thought I'd

have so much fun

in Physics!"

- Anna P/Achille

"Kindler. He's retired and
still here everyday.

"

- Marisa Proto

"Mrs. Chomko. And I'm not just saying

that to get in the yearbook.

"

- Rachel Rothspan

"Mrs. Cokeing. She has allowed me to

build and express my own opinons.

"

- Raquel Oliveira

"Mr. Lassi. He actually made me do
homework!"

- Bitzy Rodriguez

"Mr Shallcross. He has an amazing aura

and taught me to believe in myself.

"

- Sammi Boettcher

"Mr. Slate. I've been with him for four

years, and he has helped me get a

better understanding of music.

"

- Tamir Tuvel
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Michael Davino, Superintendent

Hillary Corburn, Assistant Superin-

tendent

Matthew Clarke, Business Admin./
Board Secretary

Ellyn Atherton, Director of HR
Elizabeth Cresci, Principal

Michael LoRicco, Assista)it Princi-

pal/Supervisor of Tech. Ed.

Patricia Venezia, Board of Education

President

Jacqueline Shanes, Board of Educa-

tion Vice President

Anthony Delia, Board Member
Linda Duke, Board Member

Lloyd Grossman, Board Member
Hugh Keffer, Board Member

Judith Millman, Board Member
Irwin Sablosky, Board Member

Fran Sandler, Board Member
Allison Ahrens, Supervisor of

Guidance

Laurie Scott-Jonach, Supervisor of
Humanities

Thomas Gula, Supervisor of Science

Joseph Goerge, Supervisor of PE/
Athletics

Leslie Vaccarino, Supervisor of

Special Services

Darryl Winland, Supervisor of
Mathmatics

Mandee Bellarosa, Social Studies

Margaret Bradley, ESL
Susan Breen, English

Betsey Carey, Cooking

Karyn Chomko,English/Drama
Mary Cokeing, Social Studies

Gregory Coward, T. V.

Joseph Cozza, Guidance

Patricia Darcy, Guidance

Bryan Davison, Chemistry

Barbara Delikaris, Art

Steven DiGangi, Woodshop

Felix Fabiano, Italian

Ronald Foster, Woodshop
Angela Francois, English

Cecilia Galindo, Aid
Angela Giampino, Spanish

c onstam e < iuida, Murse
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»Tatiana Belgrod, Math
John Campbell, Social Worker

Linda Ditzel, Principal's Secretary

Scott Keele, Media Specialist

Angela Kelly, Science

Alice Lightdale, Guidance

Debbie Loschiavo, Vice Principal's Secretan/

Jennifer Mortensen, Science

Jared Moskowitz, Vocal Music V
Stacey Periera, Special Ed. \/

Wendy Horowitz, Math
Robert Kozub, Phys. Id.

Allen Krupp, Special I d.

James Lassi, History

Cathleen M. Liberto, Math
Roger Maitland, School

Psychologist

Marisa Mandel, Math
Catherine Marich, English

Robert Martin, Pln/s. Ed.

Kristy McCauley, Business Ed.

Amy Metcalf, Athletic Trainer

Michael Miller, Pln/s. Ed.

Marlene Moscowitz, French

Irene Ornovitz, Science

Sundra Parker, Special Ed.

Donna Puschel, Special Ed.

Lauren Rollis, English

Kenneth Saggese, English

Tracey Saladino, Phys. Ed.

Maria Sista, School Psychologist

Ronald Slate, Band/Music
Department Coordinator

Christina Smith, Science

Maria Soriano, Special Ed.

Donna Stauhs, BS1P Aide

Lydia Timcenko, Science

Barbara Trueger, Gifted & Talented

Valerie Valvano, Spa)iish

Michael Watson, Photography

Heather Wells, Phys. Ed.

Theresa Wertheimer, Science

«
Bobbi Pollack, Special Services

Mary Ellen Powers, Math/Computer Science

Elizabeth Rooney-Kuhn, English

Daniel Russo, Social Studies

Scott Shallcross, English ^^
Frank Tedesco, Social Studies
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Mr. Fabiano, Dayton's favorite Italian teacher, has
been teaching here at Dayton and has also coached boys
soccer at Dayton for 19 years. Before his long run at Dayton,
Fabs taught at Arts High in Newark, St. Joseph's, and Madi-
son High School; however, her loves it most here at Davton.

While working at Dayton, he's seen a lot happen over
the years. "The staff has gotten a lot younger," he stated. As
for the student body, he feels nothing has changed. "Students
are students," he claims.

Mr. Fabiano always knew he was going to teach, but he
didn't know what subject interested him the most. Originally

he planned on majoring in history and minoring in French.

However, it wasn't until his sophomore year that his lan-

guage teacher encouraged him to study poetry and literature,

which would later inspire him to teach Italian. He feels that

it's very important to take a language so one can "understand
interrelations with other

people to understand what
they are saying."

If Fabs had a chance of

persuing another career, he
didn't have to think twice.

He claims he would loke to

become the President of the

United States, be the Na-
tional soccer coach for the

Italian team, or become a

chef. We're just happy he
chose teaching. - Julie

Palermo
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Getting to Know
Mrs Rollis

English

62 Faculty

Mrs. Rollis, formerly known as Ms. Tumn
has been teaching English at Jonathan Dayton
for the past two years. She says she wanted to

teach since the age of five, because she wanted
to give back to her students what she never

had in school. Sheknew rightaway she wanted
to teach high school students and started out

as a math major in college, but was torn be-

tween majoring in English or Math. In seems,

English won her over.

She started here at Jonathan Dayton High
School, thehigh schoolwhere shehad attended

and had also substituted. When an
position became available, she was hired.

She teaches her students that there are

more to books than words. There is a deeper meaning that the author is trying

to convey to the reader. She says that Grendel is her favorite book to read

with her students, "because it is the biggest challenge." When asked if she

could add any book to the curriculum, she said Paradise Lost by John Milton.

She claims, "It is the core of English literature/'

In addition, Mrs. Rollis also teaches SAT prep, which is a class designed to

help students prepare for the ever-treacherous SATs. There are 500 words
that may be used on the verbal section of the test, and her goal is to make sure

her students are familiar with most of them, not only in preperation for the

test, but for life.

Regardless of the class, her students always go home at the end of the day

having learned something new. Mrs. Rollis is a great asset to our school. ~

Lisa Genovese
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Mrs. Mandel, a new teacher at JDHS, has brought not only her style,

but also her outgoing personality to make students enjoy learning. Coming to

JDHS and meeting the students and teachers truly made the transition of

coming to a new school much easier for her. She managed to get along with
everyone very well.

Being the intelligent and exciting person she is, Mrs. Mandel
attended college at the glamorous Perm State because of the fun campus life

and because of its great math program. She studied math and soon decided
to become a math teacher. Although her father was a huge influence on her

decision to become a math teacher, it was her high school math teacher who
had the biggest impact on her. "If it weren't for my math teacher, I would not

have majored in math. In terms of helping students and implementing those

who really liked math made me want to follow in her footsteps," said Mrs.

Mandel.
She chose to become a certified math teacher for high school students because she felt that "high school

where a lot of students give up in math." She wanted to teach the students that it's not difficult and math
i
n be fun to learn.

As far as her working conditions are concerned, Mrs. Mandel's preference is to work with smaller

i asses rather than larger ones. "I am able to interact more one-on-one with my kids," said Mrs. Mandel.
Whether a class of 15 or 30, Mrs. Mandel makes sure that her students always feel as it they are receiving

: dividualized attention. If you haven't had Mrs. Mandel yet, you will. And if not, she can be found walking
down the hallway with a smile on her face wearing the hottest trends! -

Lindsay Orenstein
This is Miss Saladino's first year

at Jonathan Dayton teaching physical

education and health. Although this is

only her first year, she claims teaching is

one of her favorite things to do. "If I can
come to work every day and have it be
something that I love then that's all that

I would want in life." She also likes

being able to feel like she's making a

difference in someone's life in any way
that she can.

Miss Saladino's four years spent

attending this high school not so long
ago were her most memorable moments
of her life. When she was put in the

osition to choose where she wanted to teach, she couldn't think of

nywhere else but Jonathan Dayton. Not only is Dayton close to her
ome, but more importantly, she knew Dayton was a great school for

hysical education and credits that to her very own gym teacher. "My
igh school physical education teacher influenced me the most to

ecome a teacher. She taught me so much about physical fitness."

Having been inspired by her teacher, Miss Saladino plans to pass
;!n her love for fitness to her students. We are lucky to have her as a

)ayton staff member. - Stephanie Luciano

Getting to fCnow

I love Miss Saladino, but she

mddn't take a picture with me!

acuity
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ChatIcan k in a

movie with Ortandd

Bfddm.

"

-Jennifer

Sanfucci

ie you could trade placesww anyone
who would it be and why?

"Ben Affleck. He's married

to Jennifer Garner.

"

- Nick Paolino

"A freshman, so I could live

high school over again.

"

- Mickey Stromeyer

"Paris Hilton. Who wouldn't want to be
paid to party?"

- Natalie Castelluccio

"Kindler. He has the greast job in

the world.

"

-Zak Kaston

"The President, so I could see
what it would be like to

run the country.

"

- Melissa Guida

"Jake Floyd because he gets so many
girls.

"

- Adam Hirst

"Bill Gates = Money.
"

- Lam Nguyen

"Someone who has their license

before February of senior year.

"

- Joe Fumaguera



^(Monal &fonorSociety

Honoring the Wmnen^tke Game
By Ifana Gufman and Enca Sperkr

High school students work their

entire high school career to gain ac-

ceptance into college. One club which
rewards students for their perpetual

hard work is the National Honor Soci-

ety.

National Honor Society is an

organization in which
juniors and seniors who
have a grade point aver-

age of 3.75 or higher have

the preliminary qualifi-

cation to be inducted into

this prestigious society.

In addition to grades, stu-

dents who are eligible

also need to exhibit ex-

emplary facets in "out-

standing leadership ability, high char-

acter, and participate in service op-

portunity," says Ms. Westerhold, the

club's advisor of four years.
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"I enjoy being a new member of

the National Honor Society because I

feel as if my hard work finally paid

off," claims Michelle Rittweger, a se-

nior who was inducted this year. There
was a beautiful induction ceremony as-

sembled by the club's board: President

Mike Levy, Vice Presi-

dent Deliya Gulchina,

Secretary Catherine
Loschiavo, and Histo-

rian Melissa Book-
binder.

Besides the
honor of being a mem-
ber of National Honor
Society, the club mem-
bers voluntarily partici-

pate in tutoring middle or high school

students. The 18 current members and
37 new inductees will hopefully carry

on the legacy of this club.

Officers

President. ..Michael Levy
Vice President. ..Deliya Gulchin;

Secretary. ..Catherine Lo Schiav
Historian. ..Melissa Bookbinder
Advisor. ..Ms. Jane Westerhold

Current Members
Dalila Boclin

Melissa Bookbinder
Anna D'Achille

Emily Del Guidice

Alexander Grey
Melissa Guida
Deliya Gulchina
liana Gutman
Adam Hirst

Maria Inneo

Jaclyn Janowski
Michael Levy

Catherine LoSchiavo
Catherine MacDonnell

Lam Nguyen
Erica Sperber

Kathryn Stigliano

Michael Stromeyer

Inductees
Jonathan Beri

Michele Capice
Alyssa Cariani

Sarah Coan
Janis Cohen

Cynthia Del Aquila

Allison Dmiszewicki
Benjamin Green
Elliot Grossman
Lauren Haliczer

Justin Herrel

Sarah Hurwitz

Christina Imbriano

Alyssa Karl

Samantha Kennedy
Elena Martinez

Kelsey Mason
Ashely O'Connor
Romina Okseniuk
Megan O'Shea

Avery Pangalangan
Noah Peyser

Benjamin Preston

Marisa Proto

Bianca Rhodes
Michelle Rittweger

Rachel Rothspan
Haley Rottenberg

Allison Schactel

Brooke Schuckman
Adam Schwartzberg

Danielle Shai

David Shewitz
Sharon Shliechkorn

Dori Strober

Sandi Wilkenfeld

Meryl William



Everyone knows that Mrs.

Delikaris's room is always filled

with the most artistic students in

our school, especially during a

National Art Honor Society meet-
ing. The National Art Honor Soci-

jety consists of the most artistic

and highly motivated students
who are selected due to having a

B average in art.

These members not only
work on projects in school, but

they also work outside of school
together, from showing off their

art work in the Kings Supermar-
ket windows to painting hopscotch
on the pavement at Walton School
for the younger kids. This year the

students also "contributed to the

NAEA Hurricane Katrina Recov-
ery Fund to benefit uninsured
and underinsured schools in

Louisiana, Mississippi, and Ala-

bama."
The National Art Honor So-

ciety has weekly meetings to

work on their individual
projects, their community
projects, and their portfoliosfor

college. Also "students are en-

couraged to work on projects
that have personal meaning to

them," according to Mrs.
Delikaris. They also put out their

new art work in the showcases
all around the school, gleefully

giving the hallways artistic flair for all

students to enjoy.

- By Julie Palermo

V^Qftwnal Art &fonor Society

Above: Senior Maria Inneo looks

happy about her art portfolio.

Above: Laura Alonzo gleefulh

shows off her latest project.

PuUonarq

i r
Above: Laura Alonzo
builds her haunted
house with ease.

Above: Nothing can stop

Christina Karas from
finishing her bracelet,

not even the bell.

Above: Mariana
Gorn models with

her painting.

Above: President Emily
DelGuidice stops what
she's doing to take a

memorable picture of her

last year at Dayton.
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V/OLURTEER CLUB
The Helping Pulldog

The Volunteer Club is synonymous for its

generosity and is a club for those who truly want to

make a difference. Through their love of helping and

inspiring others. Volunteer Club members have made
huge differences in their communities and have

changed the lives of many.

You have to come into this with the attitude that it's

up to us to make a difference and show people that beauty

is right there in front of them. Rll they have to do is open their

eyes and truly look.'' stated member Rita Huber. Through

their numerous fund-raisers, members have been able to

raise money far aids and other diseases that affect millions

world wide causing massive numbers of causalities.

The volunteers give up their free time to be part of an

on growing feeling of duty: duty to one's self, duty to one's

beliefs, and most importantly, duty to one's community, its

hard work but in the end we have served a true purpose and

that s really worth all of the time and hard work in the world,''

claims Rita.

• By Jimmy Tetiyevsky

5i*mon 5aq5...

Studert Couhcil
Each September.

students of Jonathan Day-
ton vote on who they feel

will best represent the stu-

dent body, and thus a
student council is formed.

The Student Council is re-

sponsible for listening to

students' ideas, and mak-
ing the school year unforgettable. The Student Council

Executive Board consists of Rdvisor Mary Cokeing, Presi-

dent Mickey Stromeyer, Vice President Sarah Suffir. Re-

cording Secretary Yakentha Cadet, and Treasurer Eliza-

beth Rodriguez. Each month all representatives from each

grade meet with the Executive Board to discuss upcoming
activities such as King of Hearts, Spirit Week, and the

Homecoming dance. The members of Student Council re-

ally worked hard to put together the Homecoming dance,

and everyone enjoyed it. It was the most successful dance
in four years,'' says senior Meghan Gardner.

This year. Student Council hosted Battle of the

Bands in honor of 5tacey Ritter. and an Open Mic night,

both new and successful events.

The 2005 200G Executive Board worked diligently

to make this school year memorable. Being on Student
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Extra-curricular activities are great ways to

do good deeds, hang out with friends, and have fun.

One club that epitomizes all those activities is Volun-

teer Club. Led by co-presidents Melissa Bookbinder

and Deliya Oulchina. more than a quarter of the

students are active members in the club.

In Volunteer Club, students raise money for

various charities, help out with activities such as the

Tomorrow's Children Fund Picnic, the Special Olympics,

and organize numerous Senior Citizen Breakfasts.

However, for these students, the volunteering does

not stop when the club meetings end. Many students

volunteer outside of school. I think a lot of people

would partake if we went to a Soup Kitchen.'' said Oori

Strober. For Dori and many other students, they have
a plethora of ideas about what other activities the

club can do. "Rny way I can help. I want to help, said

Oori.

Students enjoy volunteering for these worthy

causes because they can spend time with their friends

while helping others. Nana Outman. a senior, said it

best. I joined the club because all my friends are in it.

But after my first activity. I felt really good helping

others."

The co-presidents are always open to sugges-

tions. Last year the club raised over two thousand

dollars far the Tomorrow's Children Fund. The volun-

teers have high hopes to raised even more money for

the various charities.

"Make all your friends join the club, we need to

keep it going.'' Said Dori. Without the help of the entire

student body the club will cease to exist. Get out

there and go volunteer. It is a great cause.

- By Erica Sperber

Council is one of the most rewarding experiences. It

gave me the opportunity to work with amazing people

and an awesome advisor. Its nice knowing that I helped

to create memories that will last forever, says third-

year member Nicole Papazaglou.

- By Bitzy Rodriguez



mxTH League
Putting Together the Pieces

of the Puzzle

Math League competitions arc held in the library

every last Tuesday of the month throughout the
year. The students are given thirty-minute tests
consisting of sin problems. "You just go take a test
in the library," comments Rlyssa Cariani. But it's

more than that. The tests evaluate students' minds with
critical-thinking problems. The first two problems start off

easy, then the next two are moderate, and the last two arc
hard. The problem-solving skills range from algebra to pre
calculus. Students from any math class can take these tests.

and calculators are allowed.

The students compete against each other to get the
highest scores to form a team for competitions against others
in the state. "It's fun to test your brain with these sorts of

questions. Then you see how you actually do you learn new
ways of thinking outside the box,'' states Bianca Rhodes.
Students enjoy challenging their minds and will continue to in

Math League here at Dayton for many years to come.
- By Rndrea Perez

Creepy Crawlers
Science League is one of the greatest clubs in

any high school experience. It opens up opportunities

for young adults to excel in science-related topics and
even further their potential career in any one of the

sciences that is included in the challenging setting of

f

competition.

Science League is based on a series of four tests that

covered over the months of January through Rpril.

Preparation is the easy part. Students can prepare in

a variety of ways. The topics for each monthly test are

posted several months prior to the first test, so stu-

dents know which specific topics to review. Teachers,

who act as coaches in the various subject areas, have
sample tests from previous years which they can give

to students. Some teachers have review sessions

after school to help students prepare for the tests,

which leads to one of the most important things that

aspiring Science Leaguers would like to know. Where
does all this action take place?

(Recording to Mr. Cula, who is the head advisor of

5cience League, Dayton is assigned to "Rrea 1
G" in the

state, which includes 45 high schools in our area. Last
year Rrthur L. Johnson, Cranford, Elizabeth, Linden, and
(Mother Seton all participated in Rrea 1G. . "Students
get to travel to other schools and compete against

' other students who are also interested in science,'' is,

"according to Mr. Cula, the purpose of 5cience League.
' Each month the test is held at one of the schools in the
"Rrea 1 6 competition and last year Dayton hosted the
test for Rpril.

The tests vary in difficulty based on the subject that

ranges from the Bi-

ology tests levels

one and two con-

taining BO multiple

choice questions to

the Chemistry and
Physics tests,
which have25 mul-

tiple choice ques-
tions. R wide range
of topics in Biology,

Chemistry, and
Physics are cov-
ered on each test.

The first test in January cavers the type of material that
is usually reviewed during the first several months of the
school year. The following tests spanning from February
to Rpril usually cover additional topics which are, again,

made available to students and coaches.

One of the biggest questions most students have is

what happens if a student actually wins? "For the student
who wins every month, I usually post the results on the TV
with the help of the TV production class,'' says Mr. Cula. Rt the

end of the Science League year, the top ten percent in the

schools in the state are given a plaque or medals of achieve-

ment.

So why join Dayton's Science League? What can it da

for a Dayton student? Well, it can open up new horizons to

young students who enjoy participating in science related

activities and who also enjoy teamwork. "It teaches the

students how to use their brains as well as good study habits

that they can use through out their high school as well as
pursuing other academic careers," says Mr. Cula.

- By Rshley Comes and Chris Mattice
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HI W Careers Club
By Ashley Gomes

the 2005-2006 school year here at Jonathan
Dayton High School, Medical Careers Club was a huge success.

President Maria Inneo and board members Adam Hirst

and lam Nugyen were joined by Brandon Stern-Charles,

Nick Fiorenza, Sharon Shliekorn, Kena Ostry, den Preston,

and several other members for short meetings that were

held one Monday every month to discuss everything from

how to donate money they had raised to planning their

annual visit to Overlook Hospital around the holiday

season. Mrs. Ornovitz, the club's advisor, did her best to

keep the students focused on one of the club's important

goals of reaching out into the community
This club also helps to increase student awareness

of career opportunities in Medical and Allied Health

fields. Club members were exposed to many aspects of

the medical profession as they raised funds for medical

research. The fund raising events held throughout the

year raised over two thousand dollars, which was do-

nated to the Milan Project. "We're trying to focus on

more service projects and raising more money for research like we have in past years," says Mrs. Ornovitzj

who has been the club advisor for many years. In past years we've seen real live surgeries. Hopefully we'll N
able to get to see them again in the future." Maria Inneo and her board members did so much this year

-

community around them, and hopefully future members will see the same kind of inspirational success.

_

Mock Trial

HM^n ^HHnu
The Rule-Makers of the Game

By Erica Sperber

Mock Trial is a contest sponsored by the
,- .'. Jersey State bar Association to encour-

age awareness of and participation in state law

and the legal profession. It is a great way for

anyone who has even a remote interest in law or

the judicial system to explore the careers of

being a defense or prosecution lawyer. Also,

participants can he witnesses aiding in the cases

for their side's behalf. "Mock Trial is an extremely

challenging experience which encompasses higher

level thinking si ills, builds group dynamic, team
spirit and camaraderie" said Mrs. Truger the

advisor of Mock Trial.

The JPHS Mock Trial team consisted of ten

student participai
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visor, and one judge

from the Elizabeth

Courthouse. The
ten students were

all new faces for the

Mock Trial team, but

Mrs. Truger had high

hopes for her nov-

ice team. "We have

all new people this

7
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year, but I still think we can

do well at the competition"

The Mock Trial experience

culminates with a competi-

tion in February against

other schools in the state.

This is the true test of the

team's hard work.

The students
use a prepared mur-

der or civil trail to

design questions,
opening and closing

statements, as well

as practice skills such as

quick thinking and law

tactics to attempt
to win their case.

'This experience is benefr Fe, a great way t,

learn about law, have fun with new and old friends an,

enjoy a ruthless competition," said Nicole Waknine .

junior participant.

Mock Trial team was an incredible experience for all partial

pants, and their accomplishments m competition were impressive!

Court dismissed!



Junior State of Rmerica
By Alyssa Cariani

JSA, or the Junior State of America, is

the largest studen-run organization in

(America. The main purpose of this club is to

yet high school students involved in govern-
ment and politics of the modern day.

The members of this club attend weekly
meetings after school conducted by
j'MarycoKeing" to debate a wide range of

topics including the never-ending debate of

which elementary school is best (Caldwell or
Sandmeier), and whether or not it is moral to
"make time for silent prayer in school. When
the students aren't debating, they're plan-
ring fundraisers to collect enough money to

go to their state conventions.
These future politicians go to three state

(conventions a year consisting of JSA chap-
ters from numerous schools. In the fall, the
rip to Cherry Hill, New Jersey consisted of
(various debates scheduled throughout the
[weekend. The winter trip brought the JSA
•members all the way to our nation's capital
where students participated in a mock-Con-
gress and passed bills in the same fashion
as the real American Congress. In the spring,
JSA traveled to Philadelphia to take part in

elections for the upcoming year. The three
trips allowed club members to feel like they
:are actually involved in American politics
5and government.

Alex Grev, Vice President of JSA, de-
!Kcided to join this club because, "It's interest-

ing and a lot

of fun. You
learn how to
meet new
people in a
network and
improve upon
public speak-
ing skills."
His favorite
thing to do at JSA meet-
ings is to participate in the
intense debates that take
place because "they are in-

formal and fun."
If Alex could change one

thing about the club, he
would change, "The way we
vote using block voting. In

other words, the larger JSA
chapters get most of the
say in the spring elec-
tions." Unfortunately, Day-
ton is a small school and,
therefore, there is an im-
balance of voting power.

Alex doesn't see a fu-
ture in politics but who
knows, maybe we'll see
Alex Blum (JSA's president), or ano
ber of JSA, on the ballots in a future p
election.

ther
resid

mem-
ential

Model U.N.
By Lucas Biebelberg & Matt Butler

"Model U.N. is a club that

does scaled down versions of

what the real Unites Nations
does," claims sophomore Adam
Frank.

Model club is only in its

third year of existence, but it is

escalating in popularity each
year. Model U.N. has one official

meeting a year hosted by Yale
University where schools from
around the world join together to

discuss "real world" problems
and possible solutions for them.
"This club is just as much about
politics as it is solving problems,
so anyone interested in either of the two should join this club," stated Adam Frank.

Model U.N. is a growing club gaining more and more interest as the years go on. The
Model U.N. hopes with the newfound growth that they will become another one of Dayton's
prestigious clubs in the near future.
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Amnesty International
The Amnesty International Club was established

by Anna Batler, who conducted a project in the Gifted and
Talented Program. She had a deep passion for human
rights, and believed that the idea of justice should be
exposed to the student body. Amnesty International is

now organized by Barbara Trueger, President Carly Athan,

Vice President Michael Warman, and Treasurer Sarah

Suffir, who try to inspire students to reach out to those

in need and reap the benefits of selfless service. The goal

of Amnesty International is to "Open the eyes of stu-

dents here in high school to world wide issues," accord-

ing to Barbara Trueger.

Students
meet once a

month to coor-

dinate volunteer

activities and
fund-raisers to

help support
people In need.

In the past, the

club has orga-
nized petitions
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and letters

to save
people
from unfair

punish-
ment, and
eventually
helped vin-

dicate a woman who was sentenced to be stoned u
death. This year Amnesty International has alread

sold enough entertainment books to adopt a tsu

nami child, and wrote hundreds of consoling letter

to victims of Katrina. "The feedback and success o

the club is what keeps us motivated and active,

stated senior Sarah Suffir.

Amnesty International is a club that contin

ues to raise awareness around the community am
world. Mrs. Trueger said that the most rewardini

part about directing the club is "seeing the student:

become politically aware and active in a world fa

beyond the Jonathan Dayton community - and play

ing a role in a larger picture." - By Sarah Suffir

JDSERT provides first response car

at Dayton until a first aid squad can arrive

The program is supervised by FMGteacher
Voorhees; however, when Mr Voorhees is no

available, Senior Stuart Maslow is in charge

of the team.
JPSERT is called upon on any occa-

sion. "The team is called upon for accidents
ranging from simple

bleeding to life threat-

ening events such as
cardiac arrest or sei-

zures." Stuart explained.

On a daily ba-

sis, two to four stu-

dents arc on call. The
team communicates
through walkie talkies

that the mam office

and the nurse has.

When an accident
happens, they are im-

• iately pa - I.

•i member has ac-

cess to equipment
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AikmaamCW REBEL
REBEL

stands for
Reaching Every-

one By Exposing

Lies. This group
works through-
out the year to

teach kids about
the dangers of

tobacco and
"econd hand smoke. This year at Dayton the advisors.

V\s. Sista and Miss McCauley. have worked along with co-

['•residents Nicole Corigliano and Catherine LoSchiavo to

eallu make an impact. Members worked to teach

students on the elementary school level about

problems that come with smoking. "REBEL has

more of an impact on the county and state level

than it does on Dayton ." said Nicole Corigliano.

Alternatives Club, a club designed to give

teens activities to do besides drugs, is still

active in the school and some people are dual

members. Many who join REBEL feel the same
way as Nicole. "I joined because I was frus-

trated watching teens become addicted." Mem-
bers really help to open the eyes of the commu-
nity and help turn teens and in the right direc-

tion. - By Kathryn Stigliano

Quiz &ow\
Quiz Bowl is club that is a very intellec-

tual. Members must know be very knowledgable in

categories like science, sports, history, math
and mythology. This year there were 14 people

I
committed to the team. As many as four teams

compete in a competition against other high

|
schools. Some of the star returning players

' are Ben Green, Noah Peyser and Seth Benzel.

Quiz Bowl is a great and fun club for

j
incoming freshman that exercises the mind. Quiz

Bowl also helps one in classes. The kids on the

team aspire to win trophies and awards with

their knowledge. Mrs. Trueger is very happy
with her team this year and says they will have

a lot of success. - By Joe Palitto and Jesse Galinkin

Above (left to right): Seth Benzel, Sandy Wilkenfeld, Michelle Capice,

Nate Sobel, Ben Green, Peter Sandler

Peer Leadership
A good peer leader is someone who is

responsible. He or she must also be willing to help

underclassmen and interact well with peers. Kyle

Sealy has all of these important leadership roles,

and therefore serves as a perfect peer leader.

This is Kyle's first year being a peer leader.

This year the peer leaders helped

with Freshman Orientation the day
before the school began as well as

many other school-related events.

According to Kyle, "You have to

nominate yourself, then Mrs. Sista

and Miss McCauley, the teachers

it also looks good
sumes." With peer leaders like Kyle,

how could this year not have been

such a big success?

• By Jolie Marrin & Heather Kerr

who run it, ask your other teachers if

they think you're qualified."

Kyle is also proud of being a

peer leader. "I get to make underclass-

men feel more comfortable about their

new school, plus

on college re-
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President liana Gutman, Vice

President Adam Hirst, and
Secretary Dori Strober are

excited to be on the board.

Although fun in the past, many more
positive changes occurred in Spanish Club

this year. Both the members and the new
advisor, Mrs. Valvano, couldn't wait for the new
activities and events to begin this past school

year.

Mrs. Valvano, the new advisor, had a lot

planned for the club this year. "I wanted group

members to take a trip to the theatre and to do
more things revolving around Hispanic culture

at the meetings." Unlike last

year, Mrs. Valvano "planned

to have meetings more of-

ten than in the past." In ad-

dition, since so many mem-
bers signed up to be on the

Board of the club this year,

there was a new and im-

proved election process re-

quiring each candidate to

make a speech in Spanish
explaining why he or she
should be elected a mem-
ber of the Board.

From the students' perspectives, the

Spanish Club members couldn't wait for the

year to begin filled with new and exciting

activities. Senior Erica Sperber, a member all

four years at Dayton, claims "the one trip the

students take each year is my favorite part."

She - more importantly - joined because she

thought it was a fun way to hang out with her

friends and be involved in Hispanic culture.

"I heard about the club from my older brother

and Senora forced me to join." Her favorite

Spanish food is tacos and she was happy to eat them once
again this year on the trip to the Mexican
restaurant.

Erica's not the only one that can recall fond

memories - every member can recall a favorite

moment spent while participating in a Span-
ish Club activity. The club members this year

were extremely eager and excited for a great

year, and thoroughly enjoyed exploring the Hispanic

culture through this wonderful club.

- By liana Gutman

IB<D<e<e<g HB&1L

This year the Italian Club had big plans. Mr.

Fabiano and the officers of the club made this year's

Italian Club the best ever. As always there were
many things to look forward to as a member of this

club, such as the Basket Auction, where the Italian

Club always has a basket filled with wonderful Ital-

ian goodies as well as the Easter Basket Raffle.

For most members of the club, their favorite

part of the being in the club is the annual trip. Katie

MacDonnell said, "The trip is always fun; great food,

great entertainment, great people." In the past, Ital-

ian Club has taken good trips, but Mr. Fabiano made
this year's trip top all the rest. The club went to dinner

in the city and saw an Italian opera.

Italian Club offers students the opportunity to

learn about the Italian culture and have a good time.

When asked why she enjoys Italian Club so much
Sarah Suffir responded, "Because Mr. Fabiano is the

coolest Italian man ever!" Everyone else agrees.

Italian Club is molto bene! - By Kathryn Stigliano
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If you want to learn about French culture, art,

[life, and cuisine, then Jonathon Dayton's French Club

is the place to be. Mrs. Moscowitz makes learning fun

while creating activities and planning new trips. This

year she and her club members went to French films,

museums, and restaurants.

"We try to promote French culture. We hope to have

some people speak to us about French baking, about

the importance of studying language, French fashion,

cultural trips, French movies, and holiday parties,"

claims Mrs. Moscowitz. "I try to make it fun and its fun to

have everyone get together."

This year's officers are Dalila Boclin as President,

Allison Dmiszwieck as Vice President, Alex Fish as

Treasurer, Alyssa Cariani as Secretary, Marisa Proto

as Historian, and Brooke Schuckman as Fundraising Chairper-

son.

The officers are chosen by elections. Important quali-

ties that an officer must possess include, "Reliability,

honesty, and diligence. And I want them to care about

what they're doing. Have them be leaders instead of me
and take responsibility," replied Mrs. Moscowitz.

Mrs. Moscowitz's most memorable moment is when
she took the students to see the Phantom of the Opera.

There was a new student that didn't speak any
English who was from Costa Rica. When he saw the

play, he was in shock. He had never been to a

theater before. Naturally, he was dumbfounded. "I

felt like I really made a difference in a student's life,"

she said with a grin.

With the help of the advisor Mrs. Moscowitz,

students in French Club will leave this year better

educated about French culture, and experienced in

French life. -By Joanna Podberezniak & Alyssa Grobarz
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BY LISA GENOVESE
Every morning, Jonathan Dayton students are

greeted by their peers for the morning announce-
ments. Students who have learned the tricks of the

television trade from Mr. A and new TV teacher Mr.

Coward talk about sports highlights, the weather for

the day, upcoming school events, and changes in the

routine school schedule. But of course, students have
to learn how to operate the equipment before they can

get on the air.

Advanced TV student and senior Joe
Furnaguera has taken the class three times since

his sophomore year. He said the class is not only

interesting, but fun, too. "When I watch TV, I

understand how everything is being done and how to

work all of that equipment. It's very cool."

Intro, students learn the terminology, as well

as how to work the cameras and the control room.
Advanced students can work on all of the equip-

ment, do projects, and go live on the air for

announcements. Students take TV year after year;

it's definitely a "must-take" elective at Dayton.
According to sophomore Matt Butler, "TV's good
stuff!"

TV STUDIO

Ski C/ub
Ski Club is back at Jonathan

Dayton High School. It was established

last year by senior Alex Peyser and
teachers Miss Bellarosa and Mr.

Krupp. Because of Ski Club's success last

year, students worked hard to bring it back
for another season. Dayton students

were to be extremely eager to get out

and hit the slopes on their skis and

snowboards. "It's a good way to spend
your time in the winter. Better than

just sitting around the house," says
senior Nicole Diament.

Ski Club is for anyone looking

to have a good time. It does not matter

if you look like a professional on the

slopes, or if you have never skied a day
in your life, liana Gutman spoke fondly

about her memories of last year's trips.

"I had so much fun and I'm glad this

club is back for my senior year."

Bjf Ltta Hormifz & Anffic Heck
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' Literary 9A.aaqzmeS By yiue Mffm & Carina Swa

The Literary Magazine is a way for students and faculty at Jonathan Dayton to

express themselves through poetry, stories, essays and art. These amazing pieces

of work get published in the

magazine and offer many
learning opportunities for

those who submit work. "We
provide an outlet for the

under-represented artistic

community," says Mike Levy.

The Lit Mag is ad-

vised by Scott Shallcross, an

English and Creative Writ-

ing teacher here at JDHS.

There is no other person

more suitable to advise the

Lit Mag than him because of his

dedication to his work and to being a mentor to his

students. Along with Mr. Shallcross, the Editors

Dalila Boclin, Mike Levy, and Anna D'Achille, as well as Design

.Editor Charline Tetiyevsky, meet weekly to go through all the work that has been submitted and pick out the pieces that

Ishowcase the talent that is so often overlooked at Dayton. "It's all about saying something meaningful and being honest. The
i Literary Magazine is a great way for your voice to be heard," says Editor Anna D'Achille.

BY ANNA D'ACHILLE & KATIE MACDONNELL

PIP BUND
Pep Band this yearwa

cess. Despite the fact tha

kids were part of the co-op
they seemed to bring a spir-

ited and appropriately peppy mood to the existing

Brearley Marching Band.

"Two words," member Noah Peyser - a dedicated
member of the Concert Band and Music Department
at Dayton - stated with a grin as he lovingly described
his peers. "Band Geeks." The Pep Band members
fall under no other title.

The five or six Dayton members spent their Fri-

day nights being bussed to Brearley to practice

marching routines and to learn new pieces that

were required curriculum for Brearley students.
The half-time marches at the weekly football games served to

better the students, regardless of their level of musicianship
"I guess you could consider each game a performance," stated

Noah, "And each performance obviously adds experience to your
resume, which is always good. And it boosted our sight-reading
Iskills because we didn't rehearse the music until we met up with the

Brearley kids a few hours before the games."
The Pep Band was directed by Mr. Ronald Slate, who helped

successfully blend the Brearley and Dayton bands together. He
enjoyed himself this year, but he's excited to begin his own Pep Band next year when the

co-op ends; the students can't wait to support their own team once again! Clubs & Events 77
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«THE

BAND
Concert band is a wonderful way for high

school students to dedicate their time to something
they lo^e - music. "Music is a communal force" says

senior F3en Krupit, "It brings people together and I lo\/e

being a part of something like that." Each day, band

director Ronald Slate helps his students learn and

perform a wide variety of music, ranging from baroque

and renaissance to pop, jazz, and more modem pieces.

The band students are able to perform in two

concerts each year which are free and open to the public.

The concerts take place in the winter and spring. In

addition to the two public concerts, the band enters

Muscat Chain
a program called "Music in the Parks," where stude

travel to a theme park to pe

as to compete against numerous other high schools. Things

looked good this year and according to den Kru-

'The band was strong," he said.

Even though he plays several instruments, 3er.

Krupit enjoys playing the trumpet the most be-

cause, "that's where I got my start as a musician."

He plans on majoring in music education. He credits

some of his dedication to music to his many years in Concert

band.- &y Jodie Cottage & Alyssa Cariani
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THE »

CHOIR
Name That Tmel

This year; a brand new perspective brought with it a whole

i different feel to Dayton's Vocal Music Department. MrJared

|
Moskowitz began this year with a completely different focus

' and teaching methods, and, after a short transition period,

-, the students began to develop into a choir with a different

i
style. Now, instead of the two periods of choir singing

different sets of songs, they both sing the same set of

- songs and end each concert with the same song, 'The Lord

] r3less ^u and Keep You"

'Tins year has been interesting, but extremely successful

none: I

" stated the enthralled chorale d\\

"It was a difficult transition, but we made it v,

said Senior tenor Nick ?ao\\no on the e>ame sub

Another change made this year was that the

choir went to Six Flag's version of 'Music in The Parrs,"

a program in which the students are pdqed by professions

compete against other high school choirs. The students

absolutely loved the competition and performed extremely well.

Overall, this year's choir, despite the change-, a

strong success. - E3>y Chris Mattice
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The Executive Board Dawg Print
As long us Jonathan Dayton has been uround, there has been a

student newspuper. From gossip buck in the early duys. to curs
ol the month now. The Dawg Print hus gone through u tew tuce

lit ts. This year is no different with more changes udded tothe well-

loved paper.

"This year we chunged the set-up a bit. Its news, opinions.

features, pop culture, and sports," says Editor-in-Chief Dulilu

Boclin. "We wunt 1 he newspaper I o i cully be u student newspuper."

The rest o1 the stutf includes Opinion Editors Adam Hirst and

Catherine LoSchiuvo. News Editor Deliyu Gulchinu. Pop Culture and

Ait Edit or Muriu Innco. Fcuturcs Editor Melissu Bookbinder, und

Sports Editor Juke Floyd."We wunt the newspuper to really be a

student newspaper."

Putting out tour issues a yeur. The Dawg Print gives us

everything from satire to seriousness. But Dulilu doesn't do it

alone. "We delegate responsibilities among each other. Wc ull

contribute ideas for the central theme, edit articles und write

articles. As Editor-in-Chief, I cspcciully keep everything together

und I do most ot the layout und polishing tusks."

Providing the school with news and fun. The Dawg Print has lived

up to being u student newspuper. - By Juke Del Mauro

Hey Club

Above: Key Club

Executive Board

Members.
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This year the officers of Key Club arc sure to make a

difference. President Alex Fish. Vice President Carissa Clark.

Secretary Mike Worman, and Treasurer Ashley Gomes stepped
up to the plate promising better and more support for the

community. Mr. Tcdcsco. the club advisor, has been nothing but

supportive of the organization and it's honorable cause - just one

twenty-minute meeting a week has been able to better the
community. This yeur, Alex is determined to get clubbers more
involved. From organizing visits to the Milburn Day School to the

holiday food delivery. Alex had his hands full this yeur.

The main thing that Key Club is designed to do is to help

students become closer and make a dittcrcncc in the community
around them. "People think this club isn't

about anything. Grunted we've had a hard
couple of years stunting it up uguin. but

this yeur we're going to pull our weight
and make a bigger dit tcrcncc." says Kylie

Karp. a sophomore und dedicated member
ol the club. "I think the biggest thing about
the club is the satistact ion you get from
helping out. It makes you appreciate what
you have." says Ashley Gomes, who has
been in the club since her freshman year.

"It's such u greul experience. I had such u

wonder I ul lime helping other people out

this ycuiJ - By Ashley Gomes



YEARBOOK
By Tal^ntha Qada &> *Atma Tt'tuicbille

This year's yearbook classes had an incredible time creating a book to

capture memories of the 2005-2006 school year. The classes also learned about

the fundamentals in the interviewing process and journalistic writing. "This

yearbook class was successful because everyone worked together to make a

yearbook that incorporated
VE/1RBOOH EHECUTIl/G STylFF

Editors

Anna D'Achille

Yakentha Cadet

Photo Editors

BitzyRodriguez

Katie MacDonnell

Business Manager

Erica Sperber

the entire student body,"

stated liana Gutman.

Besides working on

the yearbook, the students

have learned about the im-

portance of current events

and being aware of the lat-

est happenings. In the pro-

cess students also improved

their writing, journalistic and critiquing skills. As a fun unit, the class also

participated in reviewing local restaurants, movies, and books. "It was really

enjoyable," said Katie MacDonnell, one of the two Photo Editors of the year-

book.

The yearbook highlights the major and minor sports, events, clubs, and

activities that were held during the 2005-2006 school year. "We definitely had

to go to all games and events to make sure that the yearbook pages were filled

with the pictures that were needed to capture all activities that

went on," says liana. This yearbook is filled with

the blue and orange spirit, and with the hard work

t ^ I of a great staffand yearbook advisor, Mrs. Chomko,
the yearbook classes have created a wonderful

memory for all to enjoy. - Yakentha Cadet

ft a ft a o f> .^ r*

Above: Period 6 Yearbook class.

Left: Period 1 Yearbook class. Clubs & Events 81
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SPORTS
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IP YOU COULD BE ANY SUPERHEROWO
WOULD YOU 6E AND WHY?

"Quailman.

So I can wear my
underwear outside

my pants."

~ DALILA
BOCLIN

"/ would be Xena, Warrior Princess so I

could beat up all the boys on my block."

- Laryssa Lukiw

"Spiderman. Flying is overrated.
"

- Joe Furnaguera

"Batman. He gets a cape, a mask, and a
theme song.

"

- Rachel Rothspan

"The Pink Power Ranger because Power
Rangers rock and pink is the best.

"

- Ashley O'Connor

"Catwoman because she wears a
really cool outfit.

"

- Stephanie Luciano

"Batman. He drives a cool car.

"

- Ryan Lantier

"Wolverine. He's got those cool claw
things that pop out of his knuckles.

"

- Andrea Perez

"The Hulk. He's really jacked."
- Justin O'Connor

Sports S.^



Fall Cheerleading
BY HEATHER KERR

"Go! Team! Go!" Here at Jonathan Dayton High
School, fall cheerleading is a very important sport. Every day
after school eleven girls showcase their school spirit during

boys and girls soccer games and sometimes football games.

The squad consisted of two seniors - Captains Linda

Cinicolo and Jaclyn Laurencelle - four juniors - Lauren

Haliczer, Amber Crosby,Hannah Vandermeiren,and Kelsey

Mason - and five freshmen - Jolie Marrin, Julie Salant, Alyssa

Grobarz, Heather Kerr and Kimberly Alonso.

There is no question that the squad this year was
different from the squad last year, but that isn't necessarily

a bad thing. "I can't compare this year to last year," said

Captain Linda Cinicolo.

With a new squad of cheerleading recruits under

their belt the girls were ready and excited for Winter

Cheerleading.

60! Fight! Win!

Captains Linda Cinicolo and Jacky
snuggle together to keep warm.

Above: Leave it to Linda to

flash the crowd a cute smile.

Right:

Hannah,
Jacky, and

Linda cheer

the boys
soccer team

onto
victory.

Right: Before the

girls get serious

Above: Lauren rises above the

rest at the pep rally.

about cheering,

they goof off in

front of the
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camera
Left to Right: (top row) Lauren Haliczer, Kelsey Mason, Hannalj

Vandermeiren, Heather Kerr, Jolie Marrin, Kim Alonso, Alvssa Groban|

(hottoii! row) Captains Linda Cinicolo and Jacky Laurencelle



Above: Lauren Haliczer cheers on the

boys soccer team.

Above right: Freshman Kim Alonso wears

her cheerleading outfit with Dayton
pride.

Right: Jacky gives it her all at the pep
rally.

Beloxv: Junior Kelsey Mason gets the

juniors revved up at the pep rally.

Below middle: Captains Linda Cinicolo

and Jacky Laurencelle show off their

school spirit at the pep rally.

'Beloxv right: "Go! Fight! Win!"

Freshman
Heather
Kerr

Freshman
Kimberly
Alonso

Freshman
Alyssa
Grobarz

Freshman
Jolie

Marrin

Above : Jacky Laurencelle, Hannah Vandermeien, Linda
Cinicolo, Lauren Haliczer and Kelsey Mason sport the latest

in Dayton cheer-wear.

Above: Jacky
definitely knows
what's going on.

Left: Junior Hannah
Vandermeiren is all

smiles cheering for

the boys soccer

team.
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Above: "The Rabbit" escapes yet another

defender.

Left to Right: (top row) Seniors Robert Shippy, Manny Sierra, Jafijl

Lynn, Coner Shanon, Zach Silverman, Jeff Feder, and Ryan Correl

(bottom row) lake Floyd and Brian Kizzalevetch
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Junior Varsity

STVIRS OF mXDDEn
BY ZACH SILVERMAN

A new year at Jonathan Dayton brought with it a new
season of football. Seniors were prepared for the last

high school games they would ever play and the school's

spirit had never been higher. In addition, Dayton
finally has its own football team.

This year the Dayton Bulldogs had their own Junior
Varsity team, which consisted of freshmen through
juniors. With new coaches and enthusiastic players

they were ready for a good season. "The new head
coach is really strict, really really strict, but he is also

smart," Alex Silverman says.

Although Dayton finally had their own team, the

seniors of Jonathon Dayton still played Brearley. The
graduates of 2006 marked the end of the co-op program
with Brearley along with their high school football

years.

The Brearley Bears started off with another fantastic

season, finally beating New Providence! "The team was
extremely happy after our win against New Provi-

dence, in particular the seniors. "We had lost to them
four times in three years, and to finally beat them during
my senior year was just an amazing feeling, a feeling

that won't be experienced again," says senior captain

JakeFloycl.

The Bears finished their ex-

citing season with a record

of 10-2 and as MVC Cham-
pions.

Top left: Jeff Feder chases

down his opponent.

Far left: Jake kick's the ball

off for the Bears first game.

Left: Robert Shippey takes

a quick water break before

his next big run.

Above: Coach George and the new Dayton Football team get

pumped for their first game of the season.

Above: Jimmy takes another
hand off to score a touch

down.

n

»

Above: Eric Dworkin
stares down his

opponent.
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Dayton boys soccer had a very strong team this year. It was led by
captains Dima Tereshchuck, Fred Vilasco, and David Sauerhoff. The
team had a strong defense and an incredible offense. The Bulldogs
could not have been as victorious without their hard work and diligent

practice.

The team's biggest rival was Brearley, who provided exciting games
and great competition. To prepare, Dayton players practiced a lot and
didn't mind all of the effort they put into their team and their sport. As
Mike Dubiel says, "Practice makes perfect."

The team was led to victory by Coach Fabiano and was assisted by
Matt Schachtel, who began helping halfway through the season. The
team improved greatly throughout the year, and finished the season
with a record of 14-15-3. Overall, it was another great season for the

Dayton boys soccer team. - by Jesse Galinkin

Abovel Alex and Marco look

to their teammates for direction

Above right* Kaliff and Marco
are ready to attack that ball

Right* Dima darts to score

another goal

Below! The team gets ready

for the state game.
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Left to right: (top row) Coach Fabiano, Matt Schachtel, Dan Cohen, Mike Dubiel,

Dan Shabat, Fred Vilasco, Dima Tereshchuk, Kaliff Mohamad, Marco Pannella,

Kevin Kook, Mr. Grifiths, (middle row) Alex Grey, Zach Floyd, Adam Moss, Dave
Sauerhoff, Mike Miranda, Tony Ramson, Jorge Gamboa, (bottom row) Alex

Neubauer, Jared Model, Kennv Glennon, Boris Analuisa, Dan Sauerhoff



Left: Junior

David
Sauerhoff
saves a shot

Above: Captains Dmvtro Tereshchuk,
David Sauerhoff and Frederic Yilasco get

their game faces on.

teft to Right (top row) Mr. Grifiths, Andres Mosquera, Anthony Lopez, Tony
[Ramson, Jon Freedman, Umberto Annunziata, (middle row) Justin Chui, Matt
Shanes, Andres Rojos, Robert Rogers, Justin Model, Mike Stigliano,

{'bottom row) Jake Krupp, Chris Butler, Robert Krebner, Matt Butler, Adam Frank Sports 89



The Dayton Girls

Soccer team came to-

gether this year to make
the 2006 fall season a

memorable one. The team

is was by Captain Alexia

Moriello with the help of

five seniors: Kathryn
Stigliano, Elizabeth

Rodriguez, Katelyn

Viverito, Marisa Proto,

and Romina Okseniuk.

Although the team had a

handful of solid seniors,

the underclassmen really

pulled their weight this

season. "The freshmen re-

ally came through this

year. They played hard

and were rewarded with

playing time. It was nice

to see them on the field,"

says senior Kathryn
Stigliano.

The junior varsity and

varsity teams practiced

everyday without any
complaints. "We actually

enjoyed practices and be-

ing with Kindler again

made us laugh the entire

time," claims Allison

Schachtel, "and Mr.

Cozza really pushed us

to be our best."

This group of girls had

fun each time they

stepped on the field. "It

didn't matter if we won
or lost, we always had a

good time," says senior

Bitzy Rodriguez. "Our
game against Brearley was
the most memorable. We
practiced hard, played

hard, and it really paid off

when we won 3-0,"

Rodriguez beamed.

There is no question

that the senior girls will

be missed next year. "I

can't picture practices

without them," says

Allison. Although this

year's seniors made their

mark on the field this sea-

son, we're positive the jun-

ior girls will fill their cleats

with ease next year.

V^RSITV
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Akeema demonstrates
her amazing soccer

techniques on the field.
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Left to Right: (top row) Akeema Hill, Romina Okseniuk, Margret Solowinski, Sam
Kennedy, Halev Rottenberg, Lucy Okseniuk, Katelyn Viverito, (middle row)

Courtney Brahm, Casey Kennedy, Elizabeth Rodriguez, Kathryn Stigliano, Alyssa
Karl, Rena Ostry, Kenthaya Cadet, (bottom row) Nicole Papazaglou, Christina

I mbriano, Allison Schachtel, Alexia Moriello, Katie Imbriano, and Anna Tettamanti



Left: Alexia doesn't let

anything hold her back
from winning yet

another soccer game.

Below: Katey May watches
to make sure none of those
Roselle Catholic girls mess
with Mo.

Above: Casey is happy
to be playing Varsity as a

Left: Coach Cozza ex-

plains the secret to

winning to the girls.

Kathryn knows the key
to winning is to be

aggressive.

Seniors Bitzy Rodriguez, Kathryn Stigliano, Alexia
Moriello, and Katelyn Viverito will miss being on

the same team next year.

Mo and Christina work
together in order to keep

the ball.
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Hot Potato!
BY ANGIE HEIBA

Dayton Volleyball had a great

start this season. With the loss of

eight seniors two years before, last

year's season has been called " The
Rebuilding Season". This year
Coach Wells decided to have four

captains, Nicole Corigliano, Angie
Heiba, Bianca Rhodes, and Nicole

Waknine, "each with a unique qual-

ity that, [combined], makes our team
strong." These four captains along

with seniors Stephanie Santos, Nana
Gutman, Melissa Guida, Nicole

Diament and Juniors Janine
Kahoonei and Alyssa Cariani have
dedicated their summer to volley-

ball league to bring their team back
on track. Since most of the girls

have been playing volleyball to-

gether for the past three years, there

is great chemistry on the court.

Despite their less-than-per-

fect record, the volleyball players

gavel 1 0% on the court each game.
"We have faced challenges this sea-

son, some ups and downs, but de-

spite everything, we have come
through on the top," says captain

Corigliano. Some of their biggest

competitors included Union Catho-
lic, Rahway and Johnson, but the

Dayton Volleyball team was not

afraid of their intimidating spikers;

instead they played their hearts out

and left the court with pride.

The seniors this year can now
leave knowing that they turned "the

rebuilding season" into "the winning

season" and can leave knowing they

have set a high expectation for fu-

ture volleyball players to look up to.

"This is hard for me, knowing the

season is over, I've had the time of

my life with these girls. We are like

family, and I am going to miss them
so much," said senior liana Gutman.
These volleyball seniors think that

this has been the best season yet!

"No, it's nn/ ball
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Left to right: (top row) Coach Wells, liana Gutman, Alyssa Cariani, Joanna
Podberezniak, Nicole Waknine, Janine Kahoonei, (bottom row) Carrie Ann
Bertschy, Katie Venezia, Angie Heiba, Melissa Guida, Bianca Rhodes



1

4

AbovQ: Nicole Corigliano spikes up the

volleyball up in the air ensuring a

victory for JDHS.

Above middle: Hana Gutman passing

the ball perfectly.

Above right Bianca setting the ball up.

Right. Senior Volleyball girls are excited

about their great season.

'

Below: Coach Wells leads the team

with one of her great strategies.

Below middle: Varsity girls get

(together for a quick huddle before the

big game.

Bianca

Rhodes

Angie

Heiba

Stephanie R~
Santos ^>

t-0

liana

Gutman

Melissa V/)

Guida

Nicole

Diament

Left to right: (top row) Lauren Guida, Melanie Wang, Carrie Ann Bertschy, Alyssa
Cariani, TiffanyDodson, Joana Podbereznia, Michelle Leokumovich,
(bottom row) Fiona Cani, Stephanie Cruz, Katie Venezia, Taryn Fromer, DoreenTuvel

These varsity girls are

excited about their big

home game.
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Right: Captains
Sarah Suffir

and Laryssa

Lukiw pose as

Charlie's

Angels -

hopefully their

reaction time

on the court is

just as quick.

Above:

Margot
reaches to

keep the ball

moving.

Right: Jaclyn

shows off her

spectacular

backhand.

Right: Sandi,

Amy, Carissa,

and Caroline all

get low for a fast

return.

\fersity

Right: Laryssa

watches closely in

order to make a

speedy return.

Left: Sarah keeps her

eyes on the ball for

strong contact.
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Left to right: (top row) Coach Bill Prisco, Jaclvn Ricci, Sandi Wilkenfeld,

Margot Cottier, Janice Cohen (bottom row' Carissa Clark, Amy Gar-

dener, Sarah Suffir, I arvssd I ukiw ( arolinc 1 gmituk



Queens of ttie Court

U/inice Coher

With almost a completely new girls tennis

] team, friendships and great team spirit are bound to

I develop. Regardless of the sport played, students

i tend to mix a little hard work and fun to formulate

j
what usually leads to success. The 2005-2006-tennis

I team pulled together to make the fall season unfor-

|
gettable.

Although it was a chal-

I lenging season with all the

j
rainouts, the eight determined

5
girls played their best and "can

only improve for next year,"

says doubles player, Amy
Gardner. The tennis team was
led by senior captains, Laryssa

Lukiw and Sarah Suffir, agreed

that "no matter what our record

may be, we as a team were suc-

cessful and victorious because we tried our hardest

and improved greatly from the beginning of the

season."

Playing first singles was Caroline Egmituk, a

freshmannew to the VarsityTeam . She surely worked
her way up to the top of the roster and became quite

an important asset to the team and future seasons.

Sophomores and juniors doubles players, Margot

Cottier, Carissa Clark, Janice Cohen, and Sandy
Wilkenfeld, will make the fu-

ture years destined to be strong.

The eight Varsity Girls

enjoyed bus-rides to other

schools, which were full of

laughter and enthusiasm. "I

will miss my girls so much, and

only wish them the best of luck

in future seasons," said Sarah

Suffir. Regardless of the final

record, the girls came to a con-

clusion that the season was a

huge success, and agreed that this incredible experi-

ence will truly be missed, but never forgotten.

Junior Janice

Cohen works

hard on her game
and continuously

strives to

improve. She is a

true role model

of and the

epitome of

success for the

Dayton Varsity

Tennis Team.

pft^j^tt

feiuft

Left to right: (top row) Lam Nguyen, Carly Wolkoff, Danielle Shai,

Danielle Montesano, Coach Scott Keele, (bottom row), Stephanie
Gelband,DanaFeldman, AleksandraPolshakova, AllieDmiszewicki

Above: Carly and Erin sport the

latest in Dayton tennis apparel.
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By Lucas Biebelberg

Left: Captain
David Steinman
shows love for

departing co-

captain and friend

Alex Blum.

Right: Coach Zika and
Coach Costello were the

keys to success this year.

Below: The Dayton

cross-country seniors

will be greatly missed.

Right: There
is no way
Dave was
going to

give up
against his

competi-
tion.

Right: The boys cross

country team is always

having fun.

Cross-country has never been acknowledged as a

major sport at Jonathan Dayton High School, but the 2006
season spurred the recognition of this increasingly popular

sport.

Last year the Bulldog cross-country team posted a

dismal 1-win season. This year, Dayton tripled their win

record. Not only did they improve their record, but the

Dayton cross-country team team came in 4th in the Sec-

tional meet, giving them a bid in the State Competition.

The new coaching staff consisted of boys coach Mr.

Costello, and girls coach Ms. Zika; they created a tougher

atmosphere during practice, and worked the boys and girls

to the best of their ability.

While most practices consisted of either sprinting or

long distance running that could consist of up to 10 miles

a day, the cross-country team still managed to have a fun

and enjoy its season.

"We wanted to create a more competitive environ-

ment. We wanted to improve our times significantly this

year," claimed Coach Costello.

Due to Mr. Costello's and Ms. Zika's hard work,

everybody's time improved dramatically, with most of the

boys dropping their best time from last year by at least 2

minutes.

Two of Dayton's top 5 runners, Captains David

Steinman and Alex Blum, lead the team both on and off the

field. David came in first place against Morris Catholic

posting a time of 19:20. "I worked hard all summer, and I

was determined to achieve all my goals. As my dad always

tells me, 'Hard work will always pay off,'" claimed David.

New runner Joey Pulice came in 1 1 th place at the Confer-

ence Meet and ran a time of 18:45.

Captains Alex Blum and Cathy Dymek, as well as

the rest of the seniors, will be missed as they depart for

their respective colleges. "Even though I'm leaving, I

enjoyed my years on the cross-country team," stated Alex

Blum.

With Mr. Costello and Miss Zika leading the team,

Dayton cross-country had a great 2005-2006 season. It's

a guarantee that the team will achieve even more in their

future seasons!



Below: Deliya is ahead of her competition and has

no intention to change that. "David
Sreinman and

Joey Pulice

were the top

two runners on
the team this

year. Joey's best

time was 18:40,

while David
won a race for

Dayton with a

time of 19:20.

Both took major
strides in

improving, and
it will be interesting to see if these two can

continue to get better and lead Dayton to glory

throughout the next couple of years."

- Lucas Biebelberg

£^

Left:

Senior

Lyndsey
Krumholz
strives to

be the first

to reach

the

finishline.

Left to right: (top row) Coach Zika, Deliya Gulchina, Andy Ghilino, Mike Wallach,
Josh Aron, Justin Herrel, Mike Warman, Melissa Bookbinder, Coach Costello,

{(middle row) Dan Aron, Greg Stanziale, David Steinman, Andrew Agronovich,
Kathryn Marx, Jay Williams, (bottom row) Catherine LoSchiavo, Dori Strober,

Lucas Biebelberg, Joey Pulice, Peter Sandler, Alex Blum.

Above: Cathv Dymek is way
ahead of the competition.

*
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Gymnastics
Left to right: (Top row)

Stephanie Porquin, Mallory

McElroyJodie Cottage

(Middle Row) Jessica

Zalutko, Andie Sablosky,

Haley Hernandez, (Bottom

Row) Erica Sperber, Lisa

Madonia, Kerri Griffin (not

pictured) Julie Palermo

Below: Seniors Erica

Sperber, Kerri Griffin, and
junior Lisa Madonia lead the

team as captains.

Dayton and Brcurlcy came together

as one team in hopes of another successful

gymnastics seuson. Seniors Kerri Griffin

and Erica Sperber led the team as captains,

along with Brearley junior Lisa Madonia.

This year's team consisted of seniors Kerri

Griffin and Erica Sperber, juniors Jodie Got-
tuge. Andie Sablosky, and Julie Palermo, and
freshmen Shelby Saunders arid Stephanie
Porquin. Breurley juniors include Lisa

Mudoniu. Mullory McElroy, Jessica Zalutko,

and freshman Haley Hernandez were an im-
portant part of the team as well.

This year the team's practices moved
to u gym. "There are classes and other
teams thai pructice in the gym at the same
time, so when we went to an event, we went as a team," Kerri

Grif fin explained.

The leum also had the opportunity to host the 2005
Gounty competition this Ujcar at Brearley. Although the tcum
had to go through a lot of hard work and planning to host the

event, they realized the moment the meet started, it would be

u success. Although the team came in second, they knew that

they did their best even withthe illnesses that members ot Hie

team had to contend with.

Although they didn't win every meet, they knew that the

season wus a success, and I hey look forward to next year's

season. -Jodie Got t age
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"Competition is what cheerleaders are all about. We don't only cheer on
the sidelines, we compete/' says Linda Cinicolo. This year's 2006 winter cheer-

leaders have what it takes to place top rankings at this year's competition.

Jonathon Dayton cheerleaders know how to bring a crowd up with their "Go,

Fight, Win" spirit and engage their crowd on how to help the bulldogs win.

Senior captain Kerri Griffin states, "Cheerleading is a skill and we learn

routines and cheers that have to be in unison." These cheerleaders act as a team
and take pride in teamwork. The Bulldog cheerleaders get on the court during

half-time and excite the crowd with their competition routine which involves

complicated stunts and dance coordinations. Yasmine Glass is sure that the squad
will bring home a trophy this year because they have what it takes to out beat he

regional cheerleaders in our area. "We feel that we are major competition to the

other squads, especially after our killer routine that has been choreographed by
an outstanding coach."

The squad had proved itself over and over again as they express their

Bulldog pride throughout all of the Home Girls & Boys Basketball games. Their

"Go, Fight, Win" spirit raids the air and leads the Bulldog teams to victory.

Yasmine Glass says. "We have come a long way with different adjustments and
different cheerleading experiences, but the squad has come together to place in

this year's competition." ~ Yakentha Cadet ~

IPSKSrTr® A: Hannah
VanDerMeiren, a

junior, takes pride in

her school as she

shows off her "Go,
Fight, Win" spirit.

s: Junior

Alyssa Karl flips a

back hand spring

with energy and
determination.

IPEHBf® §): Junior

Lauren Haliczer

gets ready to "Fire

It Up" with the

Varsity Bulldog
squad.

!!1r(°) 4J: Seniors

Kerri Griffin and
Linda Cinicolo are

excited to be
cheering their

DAWGS to victory.
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\bove: Seniors Yakentha Cadet, I.inda Cinicolo, Jackv I aurencelle, Yasmine Glass, and kerri

Griffin are excited to be cheering during their last year of \\ inter Cheerleading.



Below: Julie Salant, Lucy Okseniuk, Kim Alonso, and Kenthaya Cadet
wear their Dayton uniforms with bulldog pride.

KERRI GRIFFIN

"C.H.A.M.P.S
that's right

we're the

CHAMPS!"

YASMINE GLASS

"Shout it out

2, 3, 4 and get

this place...

JUMPING!"

LINDA CINICOLO

"We're going
to the TOP and

we can't be
STOPPED!"

YAKENTHA CADET

"So WHIP it.,

whip it good

"U DAWGS!"

JACKY LAURENCELLE

"We got the

POWER .md
we got the

MIC .1 I I !
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Above: Dayton slams its opponents!

Below: Dan Shabat concentrates on
scoring two points for the team!

Above: Dubiel is ready to

stop the defender.

Above (toy): York concen-

trates on making a swish.

Top Right: Evading his

opponent, Chris Muckle
looks for an open teammate.

Right: Captain David
Steinman takes the ball

the defender and
down the court.

pass

V/4RSITV

Left to Right (top row):

Coach Nash, Coach
Abbate, Chris Muckle,

Kyle Seeley, York Cook,
Joe Furnaguera, Elliot

Grossman, Mike Dubiel,

Coach Castello

(bottom row): Scott Reyes,

Joe Pulice, Jesse Alava,

Dan Shabat, David
Steinman, Dan Dicocco
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Boys Basketball
E5q Joe Paiit to & Lucas Bicbclberg

Above: Joe Furnaguera lays it in strong.

This i\cav the 200!5~200b basketball season
sturtcd ou1 strong lor I he Dayton bulldogs. The I wo
cupluins ol the leam Ihis yeur were senior skid Joe

Furnugueru and the young star David Steinman. "As
I he season progressed I hey turned into yel anolher

strong team." elaimed manager Lucas Biebelberg.

Some ol I here biggest rivalries I hisyear were againsl

I he Oratory Rams. I he Mew Providence Pioneers, and
the Brcurlcy Bears.

Joe Furnugueru held the team together ol ten

sivcly and defensively and wus the main locus ol the

team. Sophomore sensation this yeur is David

Steinman and is the hope and future ol Due) Ion's

basketball program. He hus great skills and I think

could be thencxl 1000 point scorer. Juniors this yeur

consist ot starting point guard Danny Shabut who
stutcd, "I think that our hurd work has paid ol I and

we can contend tor a conlerencc championship this

year. Also Chris Mucklc who is always si at ed saying

"still strong still standing" which is true lor him

because he is the inspirational hustler ot the team.

Other junior pluyers who made an impact arc Mike

Dubiel, Jesse Alava, Eliot Grossman and Kyle Secley.

They all hud to step up there games. Senior three

point shooter Jesse Gulinkin always provided the

team wit h t he t hreat ot the shot torm behind t he arc

and helped the team with there shooting problems. A
key addition to the leam this c\cc\r was b loot 2 inch

York Cook who dominated the boards and was tierce

on defense. Another veteran ot the team wus Adam
Hirst who provided great leadership and ability said.

"this team could do some damage in the stale tour-

nament this year."

The 200b-2007 season will be another grcut sea-

son to watch, despite the I act that several talented

seniors arc leaving. It will be I un seeing it the Bulldogs

can continue their long streak ol success in the

unromino seasons«'
A -

JUHIOR V/^RSITV
Left to Right (top row): Brandon Gincel, Dan DiCocco, Scott Reyes,
Justin Dotoli, Cat Johnson, Kenny Hutchinson, Coach Castello

(Middle row): Stephen Wortman, Jorge Gamboa, Zachary Floyd,

Jose Carrillo, (bottom row) Amateo Bido, Joe Pulice, Davon Allen

FRESHfTlyin
Left to Right (top row): Coach Abbate, Will Rogers, Terae
Hargrove, Ben Green, Mike Danishevskv, Jarome Black, CJ
Scott (Middle row): Zachary Floyd, lake Krupp, Theja

Channapragada, Umberto Annunziata, Steve Rivera, Colin

Greten (bottom row) Harris Rothbard, Jordan Galband, [on

Friedman
Sports m



Below: Senior Nicole Corigliano keeps t..

ball from the grasp of the opposing team.
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Left to Right (top):

Coach Campbell,
Samantha Kennedy,
Jackie Kuczynski,

Katelyn Viverito,

Coach Rennie,

(middle) Rita Huber,

Nicole Corigliano,

Tiffany Dodson,
Valerie Upton, Casey
Kennedy
(bottom) Jen Santucci,

Jill Torzewski, Shane
Apicella

This year, the girl's basketball team,

coached by Mr. Rennie and assisted by

Mr. Campbell, had a great season going

above and beyond what was expected of

them. Surprisingly, according to junior

Valarie Upton, "This year, some of the

team's great talent came from some of

the younger players." According to Casey
Kennedy, a freshman on the team, a
good basketball player is someone "who
is determined, competitive, and dedi-

cated." She also feels it takes "skill, de-

termination, a good attitude, and the

desire to work hard" in order to be
successful on the court.

In addition, captains and sup-

portive leaders Valarie Upton and Nicole

Corigliano demonstrated what it meant
to be determined on the court as well.

The entire team, especially se-

niors Nicole Corigliano, Rita Huber,

Katelyn Viverito, and Jen Santucci,

added in the team's success this sea-

son. - Alyssa Grobarz

Left: Dynamic freshman Jackie

Kuczynski commands the court.

Below: Rita Huber helps fellow

senior Nicole Corigliano gain

possession of the ball.



Above: Seniors

Ryan Lantier,

Zak Kaston,

Lam Nguyen,
Mike Wallach,

Cathy Dymek,
Jared Model,

and Jill Kuzma.

Far Right: Lam,
can you hear

the ocean in

that shotput?

Right: Ryan
Lantier concen-

trates on his

impending
throw.

L06 Sports

Above: Nothing can stop these track stars, not even
a makeshift indoor track.

Far Left: Anthony Nieto shows his stuff attempting
to clear the hurdle.

Left: Is that the Statue of Liberty or Ashley Little?



Winter Track
Dayton's winter track team had a successful seas< >] 1

this year with the help of their coaches Miss Zika, Mr.
Cozza and Mr. Kozub. Although, the team had only
fifteen participants, the team's spirits were not broken.
Many goals were set and great improvement since last

season was demonstrated.
To help lead this team to greatness Coach Zika

introduced many new strategies to aid in the team's
improvement. By adding crunches, push-ups, trips to the

weight room, and Saturday morning practices, team mem-
bers became stronger and faster and even surpassed their

personal goals. The only thing that held back the team this

year was its size. "By having fewer participants, more
team members were required to do events that they
wouldn't normally take part in." As a result, "the team
did not do as well as it could have," claims senior

Catherine Dymek.
This year the team's biggest rivals were Brearley

and New Providence. All in all the Dayton team won 2

meets and lost 3, which may be due to the loss of last year's

seniors. "The team lost Cassie Title, Brian Tavis, and
Jimmy Cottage who were all very strong and participated

in a lot of events," says Catherine.

Although there were some setbacks at the start of

the season, many participants made strong impacts this

year. Ashley Little placed 2nd in Union county, placed 3rd

at group meets, and qualified for Meet of Champions all

in the shot-put category. The team also benefited with the

help of Carly Athan who went from being a sprinter to the

best long distance runner on the team. Some other key
players were Justin Herrel, Andy Ghilino, Catherine
Dymek, Alex Gray, and Mike Wallach.

When it came down
to it, the winter track team
came together to form a

little family, all sad to sea-

son come to an end, but are

looking forward to the chal-

lenges that lie ahead next

year. ~ by Lisa Horowitz

Left to right: (top row): Coach Zika, Andrew Agronovich, Ryan Lantier, Michael Wallach, Zak
Kaston, Andy Ghilino, Justin (Batman) Herrel, Coach Kozub (middle row) Lam Nguyen,
Anthony Nieto, Jonathan Nunez, Chris Ostenfeld, Jared Model, Ashley Little

(bottom row) Catherine Dymek, Shelby Saunders, Jill Kuzma, Carly Athan, Joe Smella

Above: I reshman Shelb)

Saunders tries to maintain

a good stride.
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Goalie Neil Hinkes, a.k.a

"The Rock", makes the

perfect save.

SOPHOfnORE ADyim Fr»hh
ujonDGRS. "Did thgv just
m>»H6 A GO/flL? Or did

riEIL Syll/E THE UAW,
Wi

J)® (gLiiH D
Skating to perfection,

games are won be-

cause of skills like

this.

ICE HOCKEY "^"'t Break The Ice"

Above: Left to right (top row): Kenny
Glennon, Eric Dworkin, Jon Beri,

Richard Kolovyansky, Alex Neubauer,
Steven Decter, Joseph Pallo, Vincent

Inneo, Michael Diament
(bottom row) Chris Neville, Joseph
Buonomo, Ryan Godfrey, Jason Cappa,
Justin Model, Neil Hinkis, Gregg
Stefanelli, Adam Frank, Evan
Rodriguez

Right: Laid back without a

care in the world, Dayton
seniors Neil Hinkis,

Richard Kolovyansky, and
Gregg Stefanelli relax after

their huge win against

108 Sports
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Bulldog hockey, one of the most glorified sports, is making a come back this year. After a disappointing

loss to Watchung Hills last winter in the Kelly Cup, the team was even more enthusiastic and prepared for the

best season Dayton had seen in years. Well our goal at the start of the season was to make division playoffs,

to make it to the Kelly Cup again, and also to make it to the State Championships," says Sophomore Vincent

Inneo. To help persue these goals, this year's captains Rob Carrol, Matt Parman and Jimmy Guarino had
nothing to offer the team but the best leadership Dayton had seen as well as the hope to pursue the Kelly Cup

i once again.

The defense player Jonathan Beri knew all to well what it took to keep the team in shape and ready for

anything. "The main aspects of hockey that I think every player learns is to work hard, don't give up, and to

have self control," says Jonathan, a junior who also played on the 2004-2005 season as a sophomore.
As the season progressed the only thing Dayton hockey players could do was work their hardest and

keep pushing themselves with the help of their coaches. Dean Yak, the head coach and assistant coaches Tim
i
Kaufers and John Perone pushed for success with this year's team. "According to Vinny, "The coaches skated

us hard in practice and always worked to improve our skills to help us to become better hockey players. Not
only better hockey players, but pushed us to becom-
ing better friends with the other players and coaches

on the team," says Inneo.

i But what about the incoming Freshman in the

years to come who desire to play Dayton hockey?
"High school hockey is a big jump from playing

middle school or peewee hockey. They have to skate

(hard to get better." Practice is the key according to

Vinny. Dayton hockey is not for the faint hearted. Do
the students in the years to come have what it takes

to bring the Kelly Cup to Dayton and maybe even the

State Championship? Bulldog hockey supporters

seem to think so.

Dayton's 2005-2006 hockey season was cer-

tainly an exciting season, delivering nothing but
action on, and even sometimes off, the ice.

By Ashley Gomes

Above: Trying to keep warm
while sipping their coffee, the

oaches attentively watch the ice.

Left: With G.L. close

behind, this Bulldog ice

expeert makes a quick
turn to try to retrieve

the puck.

I \i\ ton Dawgs
off tor the puck.
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Maria

Hand (Bottom Row) Amanda Rodngw*,

Corcione, Jackie Hornig, Chris Mamce.
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Swimming
Aside from the bonds made, chlorine, practices, meets and bus rides are just a few things

that Dayton swimmers looked forward to this season and every season. The turn out for this year's

team was great, with thirty-four fantastic swimmers who were eager to dive right into the season.

Lead by Senior Captains Annmarie Corcione, Maria Inneo, and Jackie Horning, and coached by

Head Coach Kelly and Assistant Coach Kristin, the Dayton/Brearely swim team had a "Splashing"

time this season.
This year's team was a very enthusiastic one, always cheering on their team mates. No one

can destroy the bond that the seniors on this team had formed over the last few years, and it is

apparent that this bond extended to junior Jodie Cottage as well. At the slose of the season, junior

Jodie Cottage made one thing clear to her teammates. She will certainly "miss the friendships that

were created and the family atmosphere."

Swimming against Governor Livingston, Rahway, Linden, Morristown Beard, and many more
high schools, they finished the season with great effort and enthusiasm. ~ By Annmarie Corcione

S^lTth
Chri

,

S
'

Amanda
'
Maria, AnnMarie, Mickey and jiddTshare the.r last moments in the water together a

V
S they swimaway to a bigger pond.

enior Justin
O'Connor treads water ..

warmed up for the meet.

jo**' J«"n
,f«r
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The 2005-2006 Wrestling team had one of the most victo-

rious seasons in Dayton/Brearley history finishing with a record

of 24-2, a big improvement from last year. Along with an out-

standing dual match record, this group ofdedicated boys clinched
the conference title, as well as being Team Sectional Champions.
Eight wrestlers placed within the top 6 of their weight class in the

Union County Tournament. Of those eight, two were from
Springfield: Matt Loffa placed 4 th

, while Eric DuBeau placed 6 th
.

As for the Kenilworth members, Kenny Knapp, Joe Lospinoso,

Anthony Evans, and Jesse Boyden were able to maneuver their

way to being number one. Hany Elshiekh, Dan Conroy, Travis

Dilts and Joey Mraz all contributed a great deal, and as a team
they left with the honor of being number one in Union County.

This year the team consisted of mostly freshmen, but that

didn't seem to effect the team's performance ,and perhaps it even
made it better. "Even though the team is stacked with freshmen,

it didn't hurt the team. The freshmen are very talented and
helped improve the team," says junior Jem Vigilante.

Wrestling may seem like an easy sport, but it takes a lot of

preparation. Besides physical hardships, the team must also

mentally prepare themselves before a match. Everyday the team
arrived on the mats ready to practice by 3:15. All their

detemination and diligence was evident when the team was also

able to crush Roselle Park twice in one season, after not having
defeated them since 1971. This was a huge accomplishment for

the team, coaches, and managers. "Winning against Roselle

Park twice was not only the best feeling in the world, it gave the

team a bigger boost of confidence for the rest of the season," says

sophomore Matt Loffa.

With only one senior leaving the

line-up this year, next season is expected
to be just as

rewarding.
~ By Carina

Silva,

Stephanie
Luciano,

Bitzy

Rodriguez

Wrestling

Above: Brearley Freshman Joe Lospinoso is

ready to take on anyone who comes his way

Above: Jem Vigilante takes down his

opponent for a victourious win!
Left to right (top row): Matt Loffa, Chris Hillyer, Eric Dubeau
(bottom row): Alex Natanzon, Elon Trager, Jem Vigilante

Right:

Sophomore
I3rearle\

Captain Jesse

Boyden is

ready to

rough up the

competition.
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Above: Kenny Knapp from

Brearley works hard for his pin.

Above: Jem Vigilante positions

himself for the win.



Golf
Dayton's beloved Mr. Steiginga has returned after retiring last year.

Why? "FORE" another amazing season of golf. The Dayton golf team
spent long hours this season practicing at Crescent Driving Range and
local county courses. However, through the brutal sun and bad
grounds, the golf players kept on swinging.

After a challenging season of playing such teams as New Provi-

dence, Oratory Prep, and A.L. Johnson, the Dayton golf team was still

successful. Even though the golf team is labeled as a "team", indi-

vidual performance is key to the sport. "Golf is an individual sport

because if you make a mistake there is no one else who can fix it but
yourself," says Junior Ja-

son Cappa.
The memories and

success of this golf season

will be cherished for many
years by many of the play-

ers. "I'll be playing golf for

the rest of my life," Kyle
Seeley insists. Many on
Dayton's golf team snares

his passion.
- By Stuart Maslow &
Laryssa Lukiw

_

Above: Kyle Seeley swings
for the sky!

Above: Jason Cappa thinks, "How
did I miss that?"

TEAM V. • Right: Amateo lines up
a perfect putt.

Below: Michael Dubiel
rejoices about his

hole-in-one.

Left to right: (top row) William Kirk, Mike Diament, Kyle Seeley, Mike
Dubiel, Evan Ring, Coach Steiginga
(middle row) Evan Rodrigues, Amateo Bido, Joey Pulice, Jason Cappa
(bottom row) Chris Neville, Justin Lam, Kyle Chaikin, Justin Model

Right: Joe has mastered the

swing of golf.
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MICKEY STROMEYER

7 love stitvng next

to Kathryn on the

bench.

GREGG STEFANELLI

Playing for mq town

of Springfield make?

me feel very proudf

VARSITY
*#:>;;

YORK COOK

"Were not athletes,

were baseball

flayers.

* _

I Sports

X i

Left to right (top row): Jake Floyd, York Cook, Joe Furnaguera, Matt Parman,

Mickey Stromeyer, Gregg Stefanelli (middle row) Brandon Stern-Charles,

James Guarino, Adam Moss, Daniel Shabat

(bottom row) Joel Loeshelle, Alex Neubauer, David Steinman



A SPITBALL IS MY FAVORITE KIND OF PITCH. YOU NEVER KNOW WHERE IT'S GONNA GO - YORK COOK VIEW

V41

his year's Jonathan
Day t on Bulldogs base-
ball team was on lire

since the beginning of

the competitive scu-
son. It was tough to

tollow last years'
great season alter
losing seven senior
starters: however,
this year's dogs
knocked it out ot t he

purk. Influenced by
coaches Chris
Loettler and Brian
Castello, senior York
Cook says, "They keep
it real and that's what
I like about them."Wi t h

a mix ot being laid-

back and enforcing pressure,
according to senior Joe
Furnagueru. the coaches used
this strategy to have a suc-
cessful season.

This year's seniors were
confident that the season
would be a winner, end they

JUNIOR VARSITY

$h.
Left to right (top row): Jaclyn Ricci, Brandon Gincel,

Aaron Weinbaum, Jon Cubukcu, Mike Miranda, An-
thony Nieto, Erin Cunningham, Coach Perone
(bottiom row) Vincent Inneo, Kenneth Glennon, Adam
Frank, Shaun Nisani, Chris Butler, Zach Floyd

were right ."With the help ot the

underclassmen, even the new
freshmen, we were able to have
good chemistry to have a win-
ning season." says senior Joe
Furnagueru.
The team

showing

more dedication and
heart I han lasl year.

Coaches and players
were hopeful a I the

beginning of the sea-
son that the school
would show more
spirit, and the school

pulled through I o sup-
port the team. A ma-
jority of p I a y e r s

started playing at a

young age to continue
their dreams all the

way Ihrough lil e.

Teamwork was a

definite aspect of the

dogs' dynumics to win
each and every game.
Games that weren't

successful as others
^ic team their wcuk-

us
showed
ncsses lor hopeful improve
menf next season.
- By Justin Pussikof f & Me
lissa Mat tiace

AGE

Above: Jimmy
Guarino is all set for

the pitch.

Above Left: Coach
Parone and Vinny
Inneo chat it up
before the game.

Far left: Danny
Shabat hits a

beautiful pop fly.

Left: Dave Steinman
gets ready for the

ball.
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Jen Santucci

Kem Griffin

AnnMarie Corcione

Angie Heiba

3itzy Rodriguez

Alexia Moriello

i Rocks the

house

Dayton's
Softball field

I: Spring 2006

Varsity Softball

team really kno

P-. Freshman Kim
Alonso should be

called Bambi because of

the way she delicately

sprints across the field.

[unior

Courtney Brahm easily

scoops up a grounder.

1 1 6 Sports

The bases were loaded, the

pressure was on, the fans were
screaming, and up at bat was
Dayton's varsity softball team.

"This team had good chemistry
on and off the field this season.

We had fun, but worked hard"
says senior Bitzy Rodriguez re-

flecting on the season.

Softball is a very physical sport
which requires a lot of teamwork.
"I think the coaches are the most
vital part of the team. Ms. Wells
and Mrs. Rollis were an awe-
some influence on us," says jun-

ior Courtney Brahm about her

coaches. Everyday Dayton's girls

were ready for a 3:00 p.m. prac-

tice led by coaches Rollis and
Wells. Each day these rigorous

practices consisted of stretches,

fielding, batting practice, and
conditioning. Before the season

started the girls even ran in the

morning before school. All that

practicing paid off - the varsity

softball team had a very success-

ful season, with high hopes of

making it to States float-

ing through every player's

head.

Leading the team this year i

were captains and Seniors Al-

exia Moriello and Kerri Griffin, i

as well as juniors Stacey Sommer
j

and Alyssa Karl. These girls were
chosen because of their hard I

work and outstanding leadership
skills. The loss of last year's se-

niors was terrible, but the young
freshmen really stepped it up and
their talent snowed. "The se-

niors we lost were amazing and
their enthusiasm is well missed,

but as for the freshmen - they

offer the team a lot of flair," savs

senior captain Alexia Moriello.

The 2006 season had a great

deal to offer each girl and was
one of the best seasons so far. We
all hope that next vear brings the

same. The girls all played excep-

tionally well and gave each other

plenty of advice that will stick

with them the rest of their soft-

ball career and mavbe even their

lives. - Bv Carina Silva, Gina

Molinaro, & Natalie Iarossi

Senior Kerri Griffin

is ready to hit it out of the

park.

Coach Wells motivates

a varsity player before she

takes the plate.
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Le/f fo n'g/rt : (top row) Coach Wells, Kerri Griffin, Annmarie Corcione,

Samantha Kennedy, Haley Rottenberg, Angie Heiba, Doreen Tuvel
(middle) Elizabeth Rodriguez, Courtney Brahm, Alyssa Karl, Janine
Kahoonei (bottom) Jen Santucci, Alexia Moriello, Stacey Sommer
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Left to right (top row): Coach Rollis, Sarah Terhune, Elena Martinez,
Nikki Stauhs, Kim Alonso, Kim Baldwin (middle) Stephanie Gelband,
Caitlin Quagliato, Jill Torzewski, Allison Schachtel, Dana Feldman
(bottom) Jennifer Seale, Janis Cohen

I: The girls huddle together before their

game for a bit of inspiration.
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Junior Samantha
Kennedy sure knows how
to throw the ball.

Top left: Junior Stacey

Sommer throws to get out
the runner at second.

Left: Junior Alyssa Karl

makes it home safely.
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The 2006 Dayton Boys Tennis
team looked forward to making it back
to where they ended last season. The
Varsity team last year ended 13-7, most
of last years players returned this year

for another successful season.

Lead by seniors Joe Palitto, Lam
Nyguen and sophomore Mario Grant
and under the coaching of Mr. Keele,

this year's team grew stronger. Know-
ing that they had the capability and "the

potential to be
state champs"
drove them this

season states

Coach Keele.

In antici-

pation of a chal-

lenging season
ahead, Coach
Keele kept the

team in good
shape and ready

for matches.
Practices were

Above: Senior Avery Pangalangan casually

hits the ball during practice.

more intense, including various hit-

ting drills and, of course, lots of run-

ning. However, team players like se-

nior Avery Pangalangan and Adam
Hirst didn't seem to mind. Afterall,

practice makes perfect.

A crucial match this year was
played against nearby rivalNew Provi-

dence. Regardless of their challenging

rivals, the team once again completed
another successful season of Dayton

Tennis.

As for plav-

ing the sport after

high school, senior :

Lam Nguven
stated, "I can keep

playing tennis un-

til I am 80 years I

old." We'd love to

see that.

~ By Jesse

Galinkin &
Giovana Jiminez

VARSITY TENNIS TEAM
Left to right: (top row) Coach Keele, Robert Krebner, Jared Model, Adam Hirst,

Avery Pangalangan, Allison Dmiszewicki, (bottom row) Justin Wolf, JonFriedman,
Lam Nguyen, Mario Grant, Jordan Gelband



Below: Like a machine, senior

Adam Hirst dives for balls

that race towards him at the

speed of light.

JUNIOR VARSITY
Left to right (top row): Eric Rosenberg, Nate Sobel, Ron-Roscoe Sabale, Seth Benzel,

Coach Gelband {middle row) Umberto Annunziata, Colin Greten, Matt Osit, Peter

Sandler, (bottom row) Stephen Nunez, Shawn Gutman, Kevin Handeli

Adam Hirst

Jared Model
Lam Nguyen

Avery Pangalangan
Joe Palitto
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Above: Jared Model practices his

backhand.

'The rush you get while
playing someone is

inexplicable."

vbove: Perfect form on the

>urt is for what seniorLam
guyen is known.
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Team Pic
Left to right: (top row) Coach Kozub,
Coach Carter, Eric DeBeau, Robert

Shippy, Jesse Alava, John Solowinski,

Michael Wallach, Alex Blum,
Kadeem Hill, Andy Ghilino, Coach

Zika, Coach Cozza,

(second row) Michael Warman, Ross
Bergen, Henselie Porquin, Matthew

DiProfio, Jordan Usdin, Justin Herrel,

Andy Agronovich, Ananda Ravelo,

Kathryn Marx, Ashley Little,

(third row) Matthew Shanes, Michael
Stigliano, Alex Grey, Elon Trager,

Akeema Hill, Joanna Joseph, Melissa

Rodriquez, Grisha Stanziale, Casey
Kennedy, Kenthaya Cadet, Katie

Imbriano,

(bottom row) Ryan Lantier, Eden
Bienhart, Cathy Dymek, Maria Inneo,

Carly Athan, Jill Kuzma, Tanya
Stanziale, Erica Spada, Samatha Bell

Above: Katie Imbriano
clears the hurdle with ease.

Above left: The team
stretches before its first

eet of the season.

Left: Sophomore Henselie

Porquin makes his mark in

the sand for the long jump.

Above: Senior Michael
Wallach tries to out run his

competitor at a meet.

Right: The seniors pose for

their last picture as mem-
bers of Dayton's Spring

Track Team.
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SPRING TRACK SPRING TRACK

SPRING TRACK SPRING TRACK

SPRING TRACK SPRING TRACK

SPRING TRACK SPRING TRACK

SPRING TRACK SPRING TRACK

SPRING TRACK SPRING TRACK Spring Track
As the warm weather ar-

rived , the Jonathan Dayton Spring
track team took off their boots and
put on their running shoes. This

year's team is bigger and better

than ever with many new mem-
bers and a whole new work out

routine. Sophomore Tracy
Horowitz stated, "It was a good
atmosphere this year. Everybody

i got along and helped each other

f out." With the help of the coaches
» Ms. Zika, Mr. Cozza, Mr. Kozub,
li and Ms. Carter, the team had a

| very enjoyable and successful sea-

son.

The track team worked very
hard this year and was pushed to

new levels by the coaches. "As
much as we all loved Mr. Byrne,

track improved this year. There
seemed to be more new recruits

that actually cared and practices

reached an entire new level of

training", said senior Alex Grey.

This year everyone worked to

their full potential and had much
success. Many of the underclass-

man participated in difficult

events and were triumphant, lead-

ing the teams to numerous wins.

Although the loss of the seniors

will impact the team, the incoming
seniors, as well as the new under-

classman show promise for next

year's season. "I am confident that

if the team continues to work hard,

with the help of the coaches,

Jonathan Dayton's Spring Track
Team will get better as the years go
on," said senior Lisa Horowitz.
- By Lisa Horowitz, Ashley
O'Connor, Michelle Itidiare, and
Yasmine Glass

1. Dayton Team members wait for the next event to

begin.

2. Alex Grey pushes hard to makes it over the hurdle.

3. Justin Herrel is in the lead in defeating the Millburn
Track Team
4. Ananda Ravelo, Jaclyn Ricci, and Erica Spada warm
up for their next run
5. The long jump comes easily for Jesse Alava. Is

6. Akeema Hill makes it over the bar effortlessly.
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"Imcc wore

pajamapank with

a befit? tehddf,"

- Adam Hint

SPOTLIGHT

WAT'S YOUR MOST EMBARRASSING WGW
SCWOOL MOMENT

"My 'Slip-n-Slide' experience down the hall-

way because of the leaky roof.

"

- Melissa Guida

"Having to fix every teacher's pronunciation of

my last name.

"

- Avery Pangalangan

"When a flying chunk of mayo hit me during a

food fight - 1 was the only one who was hit.

"

- Dalila Boclin

"Ashley Steiner walking in on me in the

bathroom during rehearsal for Jekyll & Hyde .

"

-Nick Paolino

"Talking in Mrs. Cokeing's class."

- Michelle Itidaire

"When I acted like The Rock.
"

- Neil Hinkes

"/ ripped my pants.

"

- Lam Nguyen

"That time I had to fill out a questionnaire

which asked me what my most embarrass-
ing high school moment was and I didn't

have an answer.

"

- Ben Green
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Tim Kelly's adaptation was brought to the Dayton stage on Friday, November 18,

2005 and Saturday, Novmeber 19, 2005 for what was sure to be a
Equipped with eerie lighting, fake blood, and an ominous coffin, audience members were

into the great mind of the infamous 3
Tim Kelly's adaptation of the Edgar Allan Poe

story, The Fall of the House of Usher, thrilled audience
members as the cast ventured into haunted houses, old

inns, and for two actresses... a coffin. Starring Noah
Peyser as The Stranger, who the audience later discoved
to be the mysterious Edgar Allan Poe, Michael Schwartz
as Roderick Usher, and both Charline Tetiyevsky and
Megan Izzo as Roderick's ill sister Madelaine (each per-

forming on different nights), this was one of the most
intense and artistic fall dramas to be performed in years.

Rehearsals can be considered the most important

part ofany production and ample rehearsals were needed
to help the actors "set the mood". Although the re-

hearsal schedule got "hectic" near ing opening night, "it

was reasonable," said junior Noah Peyser. It certainly

was well worth it, as the show was a hit with audiences.

When reflecting back on rehearsal, Noah Peyser

was very forthcoming to explain, "My favorite part of

rehearsal was listening to Mrs. Chomko talking for

thirty minutes about something that takes two minutes
to explain."

The costumes were very suitable for the different

moods throughout the show. The Ushers and their

servants wore dark and eerie costumes, accentuating

the sinister mood, while the tavern people wore lighter

and less ghostly attire. The Fall of the House of Usher

proved to be a huge success. Senior Rachel Rosthspan
said, "Our first rehearsal Mrs. Chomko told us it was
going to be all about the mood and we were definitely

able to create the mor-
bid, melancholy mood
needed for a Poe
drama." - By Katie
MacDonnell

"
I am w.

every m
woman, chi

fears tr

most. I a

Fear. You
fear.

- Fear play
i

Britta

Ortm

" Roderi
Roderick...

- Madelain

Usher playe

by Mega

"It was the first time I did sound

and it was fun! It was an

experience I'll always remember.

"

~ Junior Ashley Maas,
sound technician

1 24 In the Spotlight

ONE
BIG

FAMLY!
Sophomore Scott

Goldfarb, sophomore
Megan Izzo, senior Rob
Efrus, senior Craig

Dotoli, sophomore Dana
Hauffe. junior Nurit

Zabludovsky, and senior

Katie MacDonnell have
the times of their lives at

rehearsal.
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liymte at Love
It was everywhere; it was as if we couldn't es-

cape the madness. Several months ago the students

of Jonathan Dayton heard nothing but music in the

hallways. The musical Aspects of Love, by Andrew
Lloyd Webber, hit the scene during the weekends of

March 10 th and 17th
. The play was

simply a "rousing, artistic success,"

says Mr. Moskowitz, Jonathan
Dayton's newest choir director.

Aspects ofLove is a spectacular

musical with a unique setting

which grabs the audience's atten-

tion. Throughout this twisted love

triangle, despite the situations the

characters face, they all seemed to

have one thing on their minds; love.

The story follows a youngman
named Alex Dillingham (Noah
Peyser), who falls for an actress,

named Rose Vibert (Sarah Hurwitz). The two fall

madly in love, only to have it fall apart when Rose
becomes involved with Alex's Uncle George (Michael

Schwartz), who has an on-and-off affair with Italian

sculptress, Giulietta Trapani (Anna D'Achille). Alex
is later wooed by George's daughter, Jenny (Katie

MacDonnell), which causes even more trouble for

them.

[1.31 1

tw
Abom' Jason and Chris

for the moon.
reach

This year's cast spent countless hours practicing for

this show. "The practices at the beginning were about
three to four hours. Then, as the show grew closer,

they grew to at least six to seven hours," savs senior

Chris Mattice. Some days it felt as if the practices

would never end, with costume fit-

tings, scene changes, and line memo-
rization, but the cast and crew knew it

was all worth it in the end. "I was
nervous and excited at the same time,

but then you get used to it," freshman
Karyn Rothspan said when asked how
her first performance went.

The last performance went out

with a bang on March 18*; some were
saddened by the fact the show had
come to an end, while others were just

relieved. This was Mr. Moskowitz's
first time directing a show for the

Dayton stage, and it was an incredible experience for

everyone. - By Karla Burrill, Danielle Annunziata,

Sammi Boettcher & Drew Marks

Above: What great looking

soldiers! Above: Hot men right over Jodie!

Below: Zach and Anna Below: Jodie enjoys herself at

could pose for a Crest the cast party while Chris Bc,ow: Rachel demonstrates

commercial! and Noah stuff their faces.
her brushing technique.

Above: Mama and Papa Bear. ..who's who?

Below: Looking great, girls!
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Below: Take it easy, boys! Below: Stu and Greg get

dressed up with the cast.

Below: Anna, Katie, and
Sarah wish each other

good luck before opening
night.

Below: "Hmmm...where
did I put my costume?"
thinks Drew Marks.

n the Spotlight 12/



Roses are red, violets are blue,

the winner of King of Hearts could
have been you! However, Joe
Fuernaguera was crowned 2006's

King of Hearts.

In the spirit ofValentine's Day,
Jonathan Dayton's finest came out
and competed. Senior Joe
Fuernaguera says that "It took a

lot of hard work and determina-
tion to think of a skit to do." First,

the guys came out in their every-

day casual wear; senior Adam
Hirst brightened up everybody's
night with his outfit. Next, the

guys gave it their all in the talent

section, where Alex Blum dazzled
the crowd with his rendition of

"I'm the Sexy One."
The audience screamed for the

third round - swim wear - where

Heart®
speedos, towels, and yes, even biki-

nis, wereworn as bathing suits. Chris

Muckle said "My favorite part of the

competition was coining out in swim
wear because everyone got to see my
sexy body, but I don't think every-

one found it that sexy!" FinaDy, the

guys cleaned up and got dressed to

impress in the formal wear competi-

tion. Junior Danny Shabat and his

escort, Mr. White, wore matching
outfits as they strolled down the run-

way. The audience loved it!

Miss McCauley says that "The
key to a good contestant is to have a

good personality and a good sense of

humor." Even though the judges

had a hard decision to make, in the

end the one that stood out the most
was Joe Furnaguera! ~ Stephanie

Luciano, Monica Cox, Sara Feld

photo 1: Look at the line up of

these sexy guys!

photo 2: Rub a dub dub, Alex
belongs in the tub.

photo 3: Mickey looks dynamite
in that shirt.

photo 4: Jesse flexes his muscles
as the ladies cheer him on.
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Zac and Nicole strut

their stuff down the

stage.

These audience

members love the

boys' hot bods!

Sing it Ray! ...or

maybe you shouldn't.



ma
In Memory of

Jordan Fish

cfc
"oadway Night is a night of musical fun that displays

jie incredible amounts of talent in the Jonathan Dayton

fusic Department. With a repetoire full of songs from a

|tultitude of different Broadway musicals, students

laze their audiences with entertaining renditions from

I's Miscrables, Footloose, Rent, The Lion King, Oiicago, and

Jiany more. The performances are dedicated to Jordan

[sh, who was a dear classmate and a dedicated member
the Dayton Music Department; the proceeds go to the

irdan Lee Fish Foundation. - By Anna D'Achille

KATIE MACDONNELL
& CRAIG DOTOLI

...stunned the audience with

their endearing performance

of "Seeing is Believing" from

Andrew Lloyd Webber's

Aspects of Love.

LAUREN ADLER
& NICHOLAS PAOLINO

...touched the audience with their

absolutely adorable rendition of

The Lion Kings "Can You Feel the

Love Tonight" that culminated in a

heart-warming bear hug.

RACHEL ROTHSPAN &
ROXANNE TOURKAY

.dazzled the audience

with their duet of

."Learning to be Silent"

from Footloose.

CHRISTOPHER MATTICE

...wow-ed the audience with his

perfect pitch and crisp voice in

his performance of "Empty

Chairs at Empty Tables" from

Les Miserables.

ANNA D'ACHILLE

...stole the show with her

absolutely hilarious version of

"When You Come Home to Me"
from the off-Broadway two-man
show called The Last 5 Years.

Battl
In Memory of

Stacy Ritter

of the

ands
On October 19, 2005, Jonathan Dayton students

held the first annual Battle of the Bands in memory
of Stacy Ritter. All of the proceeds from the show
went to Hurricane Katrina victims. Ben Krupit

played an acoustic solo, and then Dayton's own
bands A Centun/'s Fallen, Mysnace Jams, and De-

scend Jordane hit the stage. The crowd went crazy

for all the bands but there had to be one

winner...Descend Jordanel - By Lisa Genovese

ALAN STEINBERG'S

...voice and awesome
guitar skills helped his

band win the first annual

Battle of the Bands.

7^~
MATT STEINER

.jammed out hard on

his bass to help his

band win first place.

BEN SAX,
STEVE HILLYER, &
MATT BYK

...try to confuse the

audience and make
them question who the

real drummer of ACF is?

ANTHONY ABBATE

...goofs off for the

camera before his set

with Descend
Jordane.

JUSTIN HERREL

...lead singer and guitarist for A
Century's Fallen really gets into

his guitar solo during the song

dedicated to friend Stacy Ritter.
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"With a Little

Help From My
Friends

~ The Beatles"

- Mickey

Stromeyer

MESSAGES
VlhbbALTJlb

WHAT SONG WOULD SUM UP YOUR
WIGW SCHOOL CXPCRICNCB

"People are Strange ~ The Doors"
- Michael Levy

"Lose Control ~ Missy Elliot"

- Lauren Alford

"Just Gotta Make It ~ Tre Songz

"

- Jake Del Mauro

"In My Diary ~ The Ataris"

- Michelle Rittweger

"Welcome to My Life ~ Simple Plan"

- Michelle Itidiare

"Time of Our Lives ~ Green Day"
- Stephanie Santos

"Everybody's Free - Baz Luhrmann"
- Inga Schwartz

"In My Diary ~ The Ataris"

- Rachel Rothspan

"Locked up! ~ Akon
"

- Lindsay Orenstein

"The Middle ~ Jimmy Eat World"
- Natalie Castelluccio
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Jonathan Dayton High School

Seniors

54 Fadem Road, Springfield, NJ 07081
(973) 467-4422 • fax (973) 564-8558

e-mail: service@aceprint.com
www.aceprint.com

Anthony
Landscaping
LANDSCAPE DESIGNING
GENERAL CONTRACTING

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
SNOW PLOWING

LANDSCAPING

ANTHONY MOLINARO PROP
(973) 763-6566
Fax: (973) 763-9606

175 Church Street

S. Orange, N.J 07079
PO Box 692

Springfield, NJ 07081
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Gccd Luck Class cf 2CC6

SPEINGfIELD PUBLIC SCHCCLS

Springfield I caul cf Education

Patricia Venezia, President
Anthem Delia Judith Millman
Linda Duke Irwin Sablcsky
Llcyd Grossman l ran Sandler
Hugh I offer Jacqueline Shanes

Air. Michael A. Davinc
Superintendent cf Schccls

Ads & Messages l.-o



Goodbbck fo Phe

John
973-376-6009
973-379-8807(FAX)

Jim
908-245- 1157

908-620-9472(FAX)

rtvt

METAL STUDS
SHEETROCK
TAPING

DRYWALL INC.

23 Becker Road
Springfield. NJ 0708

1

Be$&fiLuck to Phe
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Congratulations to

Danielle

and the

Class of 2006!

^; Nr^'

TheTorrisi &Annunziata Families

60 Leonard Street • PO Box 4196
Metuchen, NJ 08840

Tel: 732.548.9010 • Fax: 732.548.9846

\Js & Ml'SSlgt'S I > -i



Congratulations e£ <3est Wishes to the

Qsf1§& OF 2006ft
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65W
(Wishes

mm

(Ranker

Congratulations to the

Class of 2006

Jonathan Dayton High School

Springfield, New Jersey

COLDUieU.
BANKGRQ

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Springfield Office

120 Morris Avenue • Springfield, NJ 07081

(973) 467-1555
www.ColdwellBankerMoves.com

EJgON

1JX\
Approved
Auto Repair

• Since 1910-4 Generations

Owner Operated
- Foreign & Domestic -

Complete State-Of-The-Art Facility

Emissions Repair • Computer Diagnostics

Tune-Ups • Heating & A/C
Oil Changes • Wheel Alignment

Brake Service • Wheel Balancing
And More...

NEW JERSEY STATE INSPECTION CENTER

VISA
(973) 376-01 81

CORNER MORRIS AVE. &
Caldwell PL. All Major Credit

SPRINGFIELD Cards Accepted

Good £uck

Ads & Messages l
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3RD ^TD

To The

JT>3<S CLASS Of 2006

Rabbi Mark Mallach

Temple Beth Ahm
Springfield, NJ
Ridinrebbe.com

ISB MORTGAGE CO.. LLC

249 Millbum Avenue

Millburn, New Jersey 07041

Phone (973) 376-8 100 Brt. 1

6

Fax (973) 969-9239 Edward F. Koster
Toll Free (888) 256-4447 £!tSS££E£2
Cell (908) 656-2048 _

A SUBSIDIARY OF INVESTORS BANK IENDER

138 Ads & Messages



Lee kaswiner, d.d.s., f.a.c.d.
Robert Bruzzichesi, D.M.D., M.M.Sc

165 Mountain Ave.

Springfield, N.J. 07081

(973) 379-3803
Fax: (973) 379-3212
www.drkaswiner.com

Practice Limited

to Orthodontics

Invisalign Certified
Specialty Permit #2910, 5222
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E G A L

POB 1 942 MORRISTOWN NJ 07962

www.segalandsegal.com

TEL (973) 984-6400

FAX (973) 984- 1 566
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SPRINGFIELD COUNCIL, No. 5560

P.O. Box 251

Springfield, New Jersey 07081

Best of Luck!

!

Congratulations

Class of 2006

Congratulations Mike!

Fred Wallach
Owner and Operator

lOBernadetteCrt.
Springfield. NJ 07081
800.462.3782 x1170
fax 973.376.8879
fwaliach@certapro.com

. .

certainty
• * * • • MP

Across Nonh Amer.ca since 1992

s^r«^«^^^^^^^

CertaPro Painters
800.GoCert3 www.certapro.com

142 Ads & Messages



Best of Luck

l:
:

.
To

The class of

2006

Davtori Football

The Sideliners Club
1

Best of Luck
to the

Class of 2006!

rcasudL -poop odd r>RJok*

2,50 Morris Avenue

Springfield, NJ.
973-258-1600

WWW.MCLYNNS.COM

AfJac TM

Ron Silver

Agent

An Independent Agent Represe' I

6 Troy Drive

Suite D

Springfield, New Jersey 07081

973 912.8080 office

973 912 8084 fax

ron_silver@us.aflac.com

aflac com

•

SUM MIT
Physical Therapy

47 Maple Street, Suite 108

Summit, New Jersey 07901

Telephone (908) 598-9009

Facsimile (9081 598-9492

Physical Therapy and

Rehabilitation Services

email: summitpt@aol.com

2780 Morris Avenue, Suite IB

Union, New Jersey 07083

Telephone (908) 687-1830

Facsimile 1908) 687-3680

"Best wishes

The Springfield

Chamber of Commerce

The Officers of the Springfield Chamber of Commerce

Co-Chair: Patrick J. Paolella

Co-Chair: Scott Seidel

Secretary: Elliot Merkin

Treasurer: John Cottage

Qkss 0/2006

1

Ads & Messages 143
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HARDWIRE STOKES r

KAY'S TRUE VALUE HARDWARE
HARDWARE • ELECTRICAL • HOUSEWARES
PLUMBING • PAINTS & SUNDRIES • LUMBER

KITCHEN & BATHROOM CABINETS
LAWN & GARDEN SUPPLIES

265 MORRIS AVENUE
SPRINGFIELD, NJ 07081 973-376-0877

%
Linda \s 'florist

36 FAR- t f PLACL

SHORT HILLS, NJ 07078

(973* 379-2188

(877i 806-9088

FAX i 973 » 379-2521

www.lindasflorisf com

Linda V. Ward
John J. Ward

ppesh soueezed cape
supplying Flavor 8 Freshness go neamnu living

Reu Silva

5 Moms five

SPPinOFielMJ 07081

(neHti no nysc)

M 973.379.3313

PaH 973.370.5353

futter's shoes

973-376-07B1

SHOES FOR THE FAMILY

333 MILLBURN AVENUE
MILLBURN, NEW JERSEY 07041

PUS!

^

OPTOMETRY
100 Morris Avenue

Springfield, N.j. 07081

Second Childhood
Childrens' Consignment Shop

268 Morris Avenue

Springfield, NJ 07081

Phone: (973) 379-3040

Tues. thru Fri. 10:00 am - 5:00 pm
Sat. 10:00 am -4:00 pm

IK
M

New Lawns

Waterproofing

Planting

£
*

L. Del Mauro & Sons, Inc.

Landscape Contractors

Gene Del Mauro, President

973-564-6094
52 Hawthorn Avenue
Springfield, NJ 07081
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Lie #29SIA

Props,

Tony & Manny Costa

COSTA'S
Auto Body Inc.

• Unitized Body Specialists

• Insurance Claim Service

• All Collision Repairs

• Complete Auto Repairs

• Domestic& Foreign Car

Specialists

Tel: (973) 624-7646
Fax: (973) 624-7378

122-124 Frelinghuysen Ave.

Newark, NJ 07114

^IORENZA, RUSSIKOFF & COMPANY, LLC
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

BUSINESS CONSULTANTS
372 MORRIS AVENUE

SPRINGFIELD, NEW JERSEY 07081

(973) 564-8080

FAX: (973) 564-7729

Email: grusscpa@aol.com

Gary L. Russikoff, CPA
Dominick Fiorenza, CPA

TAX PREPARATION & PLANNING
FAMILY & SMALL BUSINESSES

PERSONALIZED SERVICE

pINANo Taste

Authentic Malaysian & Thai Cuisine

Sushi Bar

201 Morris Avenue

Springfield. NJ 0708;

Tel.: (973) 379 3393

Fax: (973) 379 5833

Piivate party rooms

available

\d- & Messages 14->
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ntn h n ri it
EST. 1954 ~*

Brad Denning

Tel. 973-376-3535
Fax 973-376-8087
www.dobbsauto.com

23 Springfield Ave.

Springfield, NJ O7081
N) Lie. #0353 7A

Visit us at

www.dobbsauto.com

146 Ads & Messages



/^1/meJibvary

WINE LIBRARY/www.winelibrary.com

586 Morris Avenue

Springfield, New Jersey 07081

Tel. 973-376-0005 Toll Free 888-980-WINE

Fax 973-467-1130 email: orders@winelibrary.com

...congratulates the

Qass 0/2006!

'Best Wishes for

the future!

Congratulations

Qkss of 2006

Dr. Laurence Bremmer
Mountainside, NJ

(908) 789-2777

wishes the

Class of 2006

the best of

luck for the

future.

Oavez
CAD UUSMJCLI ®

Michele DeGrazio

Owner

Cathy Guarino

Owner

FOR WOMEN

www.curvesforwomen.com

2583 Morris Ave., Suite 4

Union, NJ 07083

Tel: 908-851-2555

Fax:908-851-9055

J
CEN'

URNTNG ^ POINTF
DANCE | CENTER

CONGRATULATIONS & GOOD LUCK!
Meghan GrarcirT.er-

as

Nicole Diamerxt

From your friends
www.TurningPointeDanceCenter.com

Tel/Fax:(973) 817-9377

M.& J. Machine Prod. Inc.
PRECISION MACHINE WORK

Roy Silva

99 Pennington St.

Newark, N J 07105

Ads & Messages 14,



Seabro Group

Ralph Hernandez
Clara Hernandez

Frank Rodriguez

Zulima Rodriguez

S&,

Dairy
Queen

2625 Morris Ave

Union, NJ. 07083

Mb.^J 908-624-9222

§*YS TREAYS

^f
A (732) 968-0686

j& Fax (732) 968-3924

Benjamin Moore
Paints

Yospin Paint Stores

& Wallcovering

Michael Yospin

386 North Avenue

Dunellen, NJ 08812

BAUER PAWTIHC AMD TRIM, IMC
Briarcliff Manor, NY

Mark Bauer
Owner

Specializing In All Types Of Moldi

914-944-4601

Cell 914-494-5715 ,„

Fax 914-762-2746
Insured and Licensed

Free Estimates

i

f\ I j f\ f\ t Certified Driving Instructors

Driving SchOOl Licensed by the State of New Jersey

John DeGiovanni
Anthony Scarpelli

Vito Scarpelli

80 Bloomfield Ave.

Nutley, NJ 07110
973.667.2999

15 Union Ave.

Rutherford, NJ 07070
201.935.4150

A1SKAE
.7"- - » *• •

Over 20 Years Driving Experience!

HOUSE CLEANING by ISABEL
SINCE 1985

• HONESTY
• HOME OR OFFICE
• RELIABLE SERVICE
• LONG EXPERIENCE
• EXCELLENT REFERENCES

PORTUGUESE LADY

ISABEL
UNION, NJ

CELL: 908.358.6785

PHONE: 908.964.8599

CONGRATULATIONS TO THK

CLASS OF 2006
ON A JOB WELL DONE!!
May you shoot for the stars and

achieve your dreams!!!

Hecht Family Chiropractic Care

235 Mountain Avenue, Springfield

Next to the Springfield Post Office

Ifc 973.564.5885 flg
^^ VISIT US ATHECHTCHIROPRACTIC.COM ^0*

148 Ads & Messages



JERRY ROSE
FLORAL & EVENT DESIGN

176 MAPLEWOOD AVENUE
MAPLEWOOD, NJ 07040

P; 973.762.1085

F: 973-762.3387

WWW.IERRYROSE.COM
246 Mountain Avenue, Springfield, New Jersey 07081

Phone:973-912-9199 Fax. 973-912-9170 Email: LFP246@verizon.net

NEXT

Joseph Abbate

PHYSICAL THERAPY

Located at MyNuMi Fitness

241 Mountain Avenue

Springfield, N.J.07081

Telephone 973-564-9599

Congratulations Class of 2006!

&l
(fronts xvcenterJ

for performing arts

95 Victory Rd Springfield, NJ 07085
www.front-n-center.com (973) 258-1 123

Best of Luck

Class of 2006!
Premier Office Supply

326 North 14th Street

Kenilworth, NJ 07033

(908) 276-6900

Serving NJ Communities since 1926

Community • Caring • Commitment • Partnership

Investors is proud to contribute to the

Jonathan Dayton High School.

^INVESTORS
^SAVINGS BANK 173 Mountain Ave -973 376 7660

207 Morns av<? • 973 467 06SS

Right Org
Plumbing, Heating & Air Conditioning LLC

Dennis J. O'Neill

908-273-8773
973-763-8100

Concepts in Decorating inc.

Custom 'Window Treatments

52 Tulip Street Summit, NJ 07901
908 273-4148 Fax 908 277-3448

Best Wishes to

the Class of 2006!

-The Apicella Family-
John, Cindy, Christina, John

& Anthony

Ads & Messages 14 1-)



Echoqua Italian Bistro
899 Mountain Avenue
Springfield, NJ 07081

(973) 379-5704

Phone '90W 687 4 'I

NL NZIO ACRIIIO

NUNZIO'S
MODERN SHOE REPAIR

2583 MORRIS AVfcNUE

UNION N
|

HM Wfeto ft® ftte

0&©© ®f mot©
JDHS Health &

Physical Education Dept.

973-379-9660

973'379-9662

Catering Available

719 Mouniain Avenue • Springfield. NJ 07081

Congratulations

Class of 2006
from Temple Sha'aray Shalom

Secretjewel
.com

ers
J$lmron ,: secrcljeu elers.com

Springfield Jewelry Plaza

200 Route 22 Sim

Springfield V/ 07081

I toll free 1 S

973

Sharon Grey

Runway Magic
Fashion Based Entertainment

runwaymagic@hotmail.com

Ivo Femandes

?*ES£u''c»«jg L '

^
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC MECHANICAL REPAIRS

Complete Test for Domestic & Japanese Cars
TOWING SERVICE ^T
NJ INSPECTION CENTER

99 Clifford Street Tel.: (973) 465-2233
Newark, NJ 07105 Fax: (973) 465-0698

Mosafco TZfctorart

1072 RT 22 West
Mountainside, NJ 07092

(908) 233-3553

Marshall Silverman
Senior Partner

mar'ihall^premierofTice.com

p: 908.276.6900
f 908 276.3740

remier
Coffee&Water

a division ofPremier OfficeSuppty

326 North 1 4th Street • Kenrlworth. NJ 07033 • www premieroffice.co

Davids Fonnalwear
& EBay Drop off Site

14 Mountain Avenue
Springfield, NJ 07081

(973) 379-7595

JIJI Nails
Open Houre

Mon-Sat: 9:30-7:30

(973) 376-4155

246 Mountain Ave.

Springfield. NJ 0708i

CIOFFI'S
762 Mountain Avenue
Springfield, NJ 07081

(973) 467-5468

150 Ads & Messages



J4IN/1RI£Ugt4I
275 Morris Avenue

Springfield, NJ 07081

Telephone (973) 379 3040

Second Childhood
Childrens' Consignment Shop

Tues.Fn. 10:00am-5:00pm, Sat. 1000400pm

268 Morns Avenue

Springfield. NJ 07081

Vanessa & Srenda

Owners

GERONDELIS BROS
275 Morris Avenue

Springfield, NJ 07081

•fin ' Ytfeottwi

ANDY RAY
LARRY RAY

TROPICAL FISH • PLANTS • ACCESSORIES
PARAKEETS 'CANARIES

EXOTIC BIRDS AND REPTILES
BOARDING • PET SITTING

AQUARIUM SALES & SERVICE

to

239 MORRIS AVE
SPRINGFIELD. NJ 07081

(973) 376-5641

FAX (973) 376-4290 OPEN DAILY 11-7 SAT 10-6

Mail Plaza II

545 Millburn Avenue
Short Hills, NJ 07078

Hornta's
Salon

E/afsei si} ling

221 Morris Avenue • Springfield, NJ 07081

Phone: (973) 379-5030 • (973) 376-4373

Imagine Salon
773 Mountain Avenue
Springfield, NJ 07081

(973) 467-0992

M - Th 1 1 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Fri & Sat 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Sun - By appointment

David's Formal Wear

1 4 Mountain Ave.

Springfield, NJ 0708

1

DAVID STEEL

Ph (973) 379-7595

Pax (973) 467-4994

www.davidsformalwear.com

PRIMA PIZZA
CONGRATULATES
THE CLASS OF 2006

Proprietor (908) 766-0830

fioymond fVnoto Jr

Ralph flfnoto

£2jft S€L€CT VINTRGC

? UJINCS

Chorles Boe-hm Lyons Shoppina Moll

Mo» KX)€f Basking flidac, NJ 07920

Best wishes to the

Class of 2006!

Parent Teacher Student Organisation

ANTHONY P. D'ALESSIO. ESQ
ATTORNEY AT LAW

(973l 379-3560 8 MOUNTAIN AVENUE • BOX 593
FAX (9731 9I2-OI53 SPRINGFIELD. NEW JERSEY 0708 I

The Palm Salon
260 Morris Avenue

Springfield, NJ 07081

(973)376-6527

PEARL BLACHER I \N\ I III I M \\

Fashions

(201)436-8282

781 Broadway. Ba>oniK\ NJ 07002

Ads & Messages 151



ICFU5TIN
hair stylist • color specialist

salon bangles -rt 22w -spnngfield. nj 07081

973 - 921 -
( 771

<§>

PHONE (9/3) 2390101
TAX (973) 239-7033

TERRY ELIZABETH JONES
MANAGING MEMBER

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

BERKELEY TITLC AGENCY. LLC
130 POMPTON AVI Nlir

71 RONA N( w JERSEY o/r;4fl

UNO i i I

| CHICAGO TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY

Sophia 9{ai(s
TEL (9731258-1767

763 MOUNTAIN AVE.

SPRINGFIELD. NJ 07081

Open 6 Days : MON-FRI 9:30AM - 7:00PM
SAT 9;30AM - 6:00PM SUN CLOSED

WD-40 Company

m
Ernest Bernarducci, Ph.D

Vice President

Research & email: ernieb@wd40.com

Development 99 Morris Avenue

www.wd40.com

Springfield, NJ 07081

Tel: 973.376.2228
Fax: 973.376.6626

WD-40 Company

1u*

Kennth J. Ward
Director

Research & Development

99 Morris Avenue

Springfield, NJ 07081

www.wd40.com

Tel: 973.376.2228

Fax: 973.376.6626

Email: kward®wd40.com

MARCY E. GENDEL
ATTORNEY AM I CO! \M LOR-AT LAW

99 Morns Avenue

Spnngfield. NJ 07081

Paralegal:

DONNA LEVTTZ
Jhiwyac aol.eom

Tel: (97)) 467-79CC

F..x: (97i) 467 7912

SPEED EINANCIAL SERVICES. INC.

F
Willi A.M

I SPUD PAR

99 Morris Avenue, 3rd Floor

Springfield, N] 0708

1

Phone:973-912-8216

Fax:973-912-9111

wspeed@oonicast.net

MR

Summit Industrial Hardware, Inc

107 Park Ave.

Summit, NJ 07901

(908)273-1170

BOLASH LANDSCAPING
Free Estimates - Fully Insured

(908) 580-0676

JIJI Nails
248 Mountain Avenue
Springfield, NJ 07081

(973) 376-4155

BROOKSIDE FRIENDLY SERVICE
Broad Street & Summit Avenue

Summit, NJ
(908) 273-1677

%(VM\Antiques -framing
Located in the Summit Center

Call for an Appt.

(973) 476-2707

Edythe's Cleaners
767 Mountain Avenue
Springfield, NJ 07081

(973) 379-1394

271 Morris Avenue
Springfield, NJ 07081

(973 376-0392

Gary's Towing, Inc,
24 Hour Service

Complete Auto Repair Service A to Z
(973) 635-3500

152 Ads & Messages



JflfUB

Heating and Air Conditioning Repairs

and Installations

17 Muller Place

Little Falls, N.J. 07424

Fax:973-812-6522

Tel: 973-812-4422

Vk & Messages 153



CATERING-
For all occasions.

Featuring, Northern Italian, Spanish
Mediterranean cooking.

No party is too small!

Call for Info:

973-258-9730

cell 908-577-6423

1 ^4 Ads & Messages



I N T E R

9088101070
100 Milltown Road

Union. New lersc\ 0708 )
4

^WO
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f Z<J

Take back everythangg!

156 Ads & Messages



w&As no

IT ; uttss^

+

(mm im»v»

Late night sfeepovers

r
bridge is closed, idiot!"
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Ztz/t& tc&up

find where was I before the day

That Ifirst sawyour [oveCyface?

Now I see it everyday

jAndI £now

That I am. .

.

.. .The Luckiest

160 Ads & Mrss,i
:
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/Cattle fr ^/l nnn

">
/ J ve he/trA it saiA

~£h*t people come into onr lives for n reAStn

ferinfiinfi something we must learn

,/lnA we *re itA

~£e those, who help us most to <%row

Jf we Ut them #
,/{nA we help them in return.

V$ttt, J Aon't know </ 1 believe that's triu

fent 7 know J m who J 4m toAAy

~feecAH.se J knew yen...

WL ^*"ilinin.i»
' <L
VEtfPACK cM*w 55

^*v

i

1

L

*
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J(m*

To ourshalvia hAaidle,

Congratulations on uour high school

graduation.

we are so -proud of uou avid all that \aou

have ac&ow.pllsheol.

May you continue to live your life with

exuberate,joy ai*,o( love!

U)ve,

Mom, T^fld,

Z,ackam,

Ashley,
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Danielle Annunzfata

BUONA FORTUNA" A
iov€ . nyxn. oqp> jxiperro , «. Jfeoo^J

' s

^T '»K^*

Ryan Richard Cantier

!l

1
Dearest Ryan.

you are the most wonderful

son and brother any family

could ever ask for. It's time for

you to fly now. May your

journey be filled with happiness,

success, love, and laughter.

All Our Cove.

Mom. Dad. Brooke and Xleran

i

I!!

J"

1
iil lii

if

Xjtdyard .Xlpl/ng

If you can keep your head when all about you

Are losing theirs and blaming It on you:

If you can trust yourself when all men doubr you.

But mate allowance for their doubting too:

If you can watt and not be tired by watting.

Or being lied about don't deal In lies.

Or being hated, don't give way to hating

And yet don't look, too good, not talk too wise-

If you can dream - and not make dreams your master:

If you can think - and not make thoughts your aim:

If you can meet with Triumph and Disaster

And neat those two Impostors fust the same

If you can bear to hear the truth you've spoken

Twisted by knaves to make a rrap for fools

Or watch the things you gave your life to. broken

And stoop and build 'em up with worn-out tools:

If you can make one heap of all your winnings

And risk It on one turn of pltch-and-toss.

And lose, and start again at your beginnings

. And never breathe a word about your loss:

If you can force your heart and nerve and sinew

To serve your turn long after they ate gone

And so hold on when there Is nothing In you

Except the will which says to them: "flold on f

If you can talk wtth crowds and keep your virtue

Or walk with kings - not lose the common touch

If nelthet foes nor loving friends can hurt you.

If all men count with you but none too much:

If you can till the unforgiving minute

With sl.xry seconds' worth of distance run -

Yours is the Earth and everything that's In It.

And - which Is more- you 11 be a Man my son !
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STUART ADAM MASLOW

STUART ADAM MASLOW

DEAREST STUART,

WE ARE SO VERY PROUD OF YOU,
AND WE KNOW THAT YOU WILL SUCCEED

IN ALL THAT YOU DO!
SON #3 HAS GROWN UP SO FAST,

GRADUATION FINALLY IS HERE AT LAST!
WE WISH YOU ONLY THE BEST LIFE

HAS TO HOLD,
YOU ARE SO SPECIAL TO US AS YOU

HAVE BEEN TOLD!
MAZEL TOV ON THIS WONDERFUL

OCCASION!!!
WITH MUCH LOVE ALWAYS,

MOM, DAD, BUBBIE, NATE, BEN & HELENE
& LUCKY
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Jared Model

O Through the years you have always

filled our lives with laughter,

happiness, and pride. We are very

confident that you will succeed in

everything you put your heart into.

Believe in your dreams and in your

ability to make them come true.

Remember the best is yet to come
and we can't wait to share all your

new adventures with you.

Love,

Mom, Dad, and Justin
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ALEXIA MORIELLO
Congratulations Alexia and the Class of 2006

You are our silent HERO... Ithas been a joy to

watch yougrowandmature over the years*
Thanh you for the specialmoments. You have
grown to become an amazingyoung lady.

Enjoy college andrememberInch is aproduct
ofbeingprepared. Setyourgoals high and be

true to yourself.

'A pessimist sees the difficulty in every opportunity; an optimist sees the opportunity in

every difficulty'- Sir Winston Churchill

We loveyou very much #nd wfH&LW&y%> be there foryou

Love. How, DM <rtn£hoDy GJ£-£ucc# P***' '
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Congratulations Michelle! . , , . __

We have been nothing but proud of you since day #1. What a wonderful daughter you are.

Love,

Mom, and Dad
Michelle Elisa

7, • l

Dear Mussolini - Remember the time we were in the hospital and we got smiley faces? Well

when we look at you we get smiley faces on our own faces, because you're a wonderful person.

You are very smart, because you know how big Really Really Big Man's kitchen is. We would have

also accepted, "humongous." Keep on rollerblading your way through college. Just don't knock

over Pete's Playstation 2 video game console again. If you do then we've got but one thing to

to you. You've gotta be putting me on. "flips quarter, rug magically appears*

Love, your aesthetically pleasing siblings,

Popsicle and Ervin "Magic" Johnson

PS : Julia Roberts isn't pretty... she's sexy.

iCana Cjutman

Congratulations

on your graduation!
you are understanding,

Coving, andgracious yet

driven anddetermined.
JAs you goforward
Caugh often and

takepride in what you do.

yVe treasure you.

"We support you.

lYe Cove you.

Mom, DadandShawn
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To my friend* . .

.

"Vow't be/dismayed/atgoodbye*.
A farewell fa vwoetoary

before/yow carv meet o^oasx/.

A nd/ meetings o#gUav,
after momercty or lifetime*

iy certainfor fkowwhfrare/fri^^

by RLchctrd/'BcLch/

GretyfrStefcwi&LU/

Love/yow forever cwul ever.

Mom/, Vod/ cond/JiUtVyv
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Joseph

You have always filled our lives with happiness

and joy. Wishing you lots of love, success and

happiness in all you do. Believe in yourself

and always follow your dreams.

We Love You!

Mom, Dad and Katie

^imikk:

Congratulations!

We are all so proud of yot

Qood Ine^ in college!

c/ColPe,

<jyCom, T>ad, T>revp,

Jesse, ^hColly,

&> Conner

and V)£Vt "Vftooo

^>
%
t atuJ^

o 's

•v

De^r Robert,

Here's to 3 bright future of

happiness 3n4 dreams come true.

Love,

Mom, D3<i Michael & Brian
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^angalangan

T)ear \A\>ery,

•Ti'crc's hoping that your (graduation

is one of those perfect days "When

everything goes just right when the air isfilled

with the promise of exciting and "Wonderful things to come.

Congratulations! it e are so proud of you. ~Jl e

lot>e you and wish you the best in the future.

£ol>e,

*T\(o)ii, 'Dud and lAlyssa

Jake Floyd

Jake,

Oongratu/ations on your graduation /rom

high schoof. U/e are erfreme/yproudofa/f

your accotrp/ishments, both in the c/assroom

andon the bafffieidAdayyour cfcbe and

for success

continue to

serve you
we/1

f

in a//of

your ne)t

acLentures.

UJe Jove you,

Afotrt, Z)ad

andZach

IBSftsy IRoDdtengmc^
Dear Bitzy,

On January 5, 1988, we know our lives would be changed forever because we were having a

girl On February 4, 1988 at 7$42 AM, you entered this world and have kept moving

forward ever since

Tou have endured two older brothers and have challenged them for the past eighteen years. Tou

have kept up the pace in sports, academics, socializing and commitments

Now, at 18 years old and graduating from Jonathan Dayton, it is your time to shine Tour

father and I have nurtured you, instilled morals and beliefs, and given you guidelines Now you

must take these teachings and just as you did in 88. excel forward

There isn't a word in the dictionary that can explain how much we love you, admire you and are

proud of you Our wish for you is for your future to be filled with love, luck, happiness and

success

Elizabeth, you will always be daddy's little girl and have mommy's heart forever and ever

Love, Mom and Dad
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MELISSA RACHEL BOOKBINDER

To cur Dearest Melissa,

Tcu have filled cur lives with more happiness
than we could have ever imagined, your smile
brightens our days, and your love fills our hearts.
We wish you only wonderful things as you beain
your college career. We know that whatever you
dream for yourselfwill be yours. Always
remember how much you are loved, and thatyou
will always light up our lives.

Love always,
Mom, Dad, and Damela

Y
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Marco,

We* are proud and honored
to have a son like you. May
God bless you and guide you
in every decision you make.
The sky is limitless and
you're in control of your
destiny May your future

fulfill each and every
dream that you have

Love,
Mom, Dad, & Christopher

I___
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T)mia T'ereshchuJ^

Dearest Dima,

Since the moment you were born you
have brought so much joy and happiness
into our lives. Throughout your 18 years,

we have been so proud of how you have
shaped as a student, an athlete, and a per-

son. YouVe grown into a handsome, intel-

ligent, kind and caring young man. May
your life be filled with much love, health

and happiness. Believe in yourself and the

future will be yours for the taking. Con-
gratulations and good luck in college.

We love you so much!
Mom, Dad, and Grandma
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Nick Delviscovo

Dear Nick,

I asked God for a son, and not only did

he give me one, but he blessed me with

the best one. You have brought me joy

and laughter everyday. I am so proud

of the way you have grown in many
ways. Stay as sweet, sensitive, and

caring as you are.

May you always have success and

happiness in all that you do. No matter

where life leads you, you will always

have my love. Good luck in college

and God Bless You!

Love,

Mom and Bruno

Jamie StauHs

To our "J"~

From the day you were bom, you have filled our

lives with so much joy and pleasure. We are so

proud of you and what you have accomplished.

Your sweet "dimpled" smile is one of a kind. You
are truly unique! Wherever life takes you, we know
you will succeed. Just follow your heart and your

dreams will come true. Always remember you are

loved and cherished. (Love you "a bunchy bunch"!)

Love,

Mom, Dad, Mikey and Nikki

Catherine Lo Scftiavo

May your Cife be as you dream it to be,

May it be wondrous and exciting.

J4s you enter a new season of fife,

fiiways be amazed.

In the most mundane, there can be excitement.

It'sjust waitingfor the creative mind tofind it.

(Dream andfodow your dreams tofutfiffment!

(Differentiate yourseffrom the mere dreamer.

We Cove you sooo dearfy,

'Mommy, (Daddy, andMelissa

\ds & \1cns,1- ( 's i7c
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Nicole Corigliano
Every second brings a fresh beginning,

Every hour holds a new promise,

Every night your dreams can bring hope,

Every day is what you chose to make it,

Make it count.

v«
\fi

.With God all things are possible.

Matthew 19:26

*e

May your day be filled with blesings

Like the sun that lights the sky,

And may you always have the courage

To spread your wings and fly!

^May the most you wish for

Be the least you get.

\te
ve

Mom
Courtney

&Tara
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Copgratulatons pen! *

*

We're all very proud of you and
v^ish you a successful, happy

and healthy future!*

Wrth*Love, «

£/Ill the Qreens, *

m ^{evodorfs, *

* Vitellis, and*

*&fa/perns

* *

May your best yesterdays

*

* Be your worst tomorrows..

Just-in 'Corner

!^ "2006"
Congratulations

Justin!

Best of luck, love and happiness in your
future endeavors.

We all love you always!

Mom, Kevin, Grandma, & Grandpa

J&cky Laurencelle
Jaclyn-

»

f

With all the adversity

you had to put up with,

you have proven to rise

above it all. We are very
proud to say we are your
grandparents. We wish

all the best things for you.

We love you,

Grandma & Grandpa Bell

Laryssa,

Congratulations!

VJe wish you the best in coftege.

'We Cove you very much.

Mom, (Dad, <Danusia and(Roman

Zak Kaston

You 'Done T)id Qoodl

Congratulations on your fine

accomplishments.

Tfememhr the ^Rules - bcrre fun, always do

your best and be prepared.

WehfrcTou,

-JhCom, T>ad, Brad, "Binley, JEucy and Tillie

Michael Bildti

Michael ~

Congratulations!
Wo aro vory proud
of you. Keep up the

good work.

We Love You.
Mom. Dad. &

Kristen
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Stephanie Luciano
Dear Stephanie,

From our baby girl "BOO" to our grown woman, you have made us very proud of

you. You are a very beautiful, sincere and loving persorustay that way.

We believe that you can accomplish anything you set out to do. Never settle for

anything but the "BEST'. Remember who you are and how much you are loved and
you will always do the right thing.

Congratulations

on your

achievement

and good luck

in everything

you do.

We Love You,

Mom, Dad and
Michael

KATHRYN, YOU LL MOVE MOUNTAINS!
You're off to Great Places!

Today is your day!

Your mountain is waiting.

So...getonyourway!

faith, pea&e, love

Erica Sperber
Your four years at Dayton have come to an cud.

Congratulations on attaining this milestone.

Love, Mom, Dad & Brian

Sarah Suffir
Our Dear Sarah,

When you get a chance to sit it out or dance,

we hope you dance!!!

Love, Mom & Dad

CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF 2006
ESPECIALLY

STEPHANIE LUCIANO

Count the years by memories,

good friends you've known, good

times you've had* the dreams

you've seen come true And count

this graduation as a step to even

better years of living, laughing,

loving- life's precious souvenirs

With our love.

Grandma and Grandpa
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Adam Hirst
Dear Adam,

Congratulations on a very successful high

school career. May all your dreams come true.

Love, Mom

Zach Silverman
Shoot for the stars and pursue your dreams. We are

very proud ofyou and wish you the best in your

pursuit of happiness. Congratulations!!!

Love, Mom, Dad, Dad, Alex & KC

Alex Gorelik
We are so proud ofyou and all that

you have accomplished. We are

confident that you will succeed in

everything that you put your mind to.

Lots of Love, Mom, Dad & Isabel

Annmarie Corcione

Congratulations, Annemarie, on all ofyour accom-

plishments and continued success in college.

Love, Mommy, Daddy, & Gina,

Grandma & Grandpa Graziano, & Pop-pop

Alex Blum
Congratulations Alex!

We are very proud of you.

Love, Mom, Dad & Ethan

Joe Furnagitera
We are very proud of you. Con-

gratulations! You are Numero 1!

Good luck & have fun!

We love you,

Mom, Dad, & Yayi

Senior Wnte-'ufs
MELISSA BOOKBINDER
Mom&Dad-Thnks 4 ur luv & support ILY
both! Pam ur a gr8 sis ILY! To my friends

Lots of gr8 mems! CL&LK ILY both! GL
class 06!

YAKENTHA CADET
I LOVE YOU MOM & DAD! MY OT
GURLZ <3 TO MY GURLZ AH NC JJ AR
IG LH JS RH ES

LINDA CINICOLO
MOM+DAD-nothinwudhavbeenpsblew/ou
guysthanx+iluvu Ang+Lueverything+NE
thngIevrwantd2B-SS BR KV LO no wordz

2xplain-DK-lLove-JW DS RR my byz

4Life! Nothng WillChangeUs5

Class06GDLCK. RIP JLF<3 Weout

ANNMARIE CORCIONE
MOM&DADTXS4EVRYTHNG-
GIBSTSISILY/LD-OTHR1/2ILYLSJNP/
JS-LOTSOFMEMS!GDLCK06!

NICOLE CORIGLIANO
MoM txs 4evrythng Tar & Court txs 4alwys

bein there-KK-ILYSM-OT!NW/YC/ND/
AHG8x&mems/Congratsclassof2006

MONICA COX
LED Lil Shorty Fresh! Ur Bangin I Luv U.

Toni,Lily&Nandi BFF Thanks 4 Always
Bein There 4 Me Sara My Fresh Squeezed

Sista I Love U Laryssa Im Glad Were

Friends Again Ur So Bangin Peapack Crazy

X's! Steph,Lisa,Gina,Nat Whyle Out! My
Party Grlz 2 All Portabella Moments Whyll

Out Don't Sweat The Small Stuff! AY!!

Crazy Times! Fresh Squeezed I Love You
JDHS&MB=WEAK

ANNA D'ACHILLE
To my family & friends - thank you for

being who you are I love you all

EMILY DEL GUIDICE
To all the Regulars: we made it!!!

A

JAKE DEL MAURO
06 WE'RE OUT BP WUDDUP GOOD
TIMES AT THE PARK P.E.#1 GONNA
MISS EVRY1!

NICK DELVISCOVO
MOM & DAD I WANA SAY THANKU 4

UR SUPPORT ILY-TO THE REST OF MY
FAMILY THANKS 4 EVERYTHING-2
MY BOYS MB AQ DEGRAZ JP JOEYP
RK JG YC ACE DT RS JIMBO-2 MY
GIRLS GINA JULIE BWARPS BITZY-
AND A BIG THANK YOU 2 MY AMAZ-
ING GF *CARINA*I LOVE YOU*-TO
THE CLASS OF 06' STAY CHALLEN

NICOLE DIAMENT
TOALLMYFRNDS: I WONT 4GET THE
MEMS WEVE MADE 2G.U MEAN THE
WORLD 2ME & ILYXO

JESSE GALINKIN
PeaceOutDaytonlMuchLove! 06Grls-ILY!

06Boys-Its4EvrLaryssa+Carina=My Girls!

Blitzburgh!

MEGHAN GARDNER
Mom&Dad-ILY&Thx4evrytng.Amy&Ky-
AlmstAsCoolAsMe. BeGoodNxtYear. <3

DB&KS: LoveYouBth-MissUNxtYr.BFF.

C/O 06-GL.

YASMINE GLASS
2 my ladiez Michelle. Lauren. C**ch,

&Gine We had gd x's B safe & go bananas

in college.LYLAS

SHAINA GOLDBERG
<MR AO BR AP ML> Lets make it a good

one <3 SG <3

ALEX GOELIK
lie real class of 20(16! I'm out be Good!!

KERRI GRIFFIN
RH- ILYdon'tknowwhati'ddow o\ou. thanx

4everthing.LYLAS. JF- Ujrkll > SM!*Mems
4 ever* LL-evita'BW ARPSILY. MP-don't

knowwhati'ddow/oyou. good x's. 06 boys-

PB JF BLOTS (my boyfRK GS JG 06-girls-

AH LH YC AM -iLYg()7-N\\ (I I hn\ So

Much-LYG K Griff ILY-OT I
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ILANA GUTMAN
2 my friends gr8 x's n mems. i luv you all

thx 2 my fam. u were there 4 me always ILY

G/L Class Of '06!

ANGIE HE1BA
Mom-Dad&Hani- Thx4everything My girls

*YCLHKGNDIGBAPB* AmazingMemz*
WWIDWOU-ILUSM OTCREW =

HARDCORE. VB/SBGRLZ R SLAM1N
*GD LCK 06 We Out!

LISA HOROWITZ
Mom - Dad - Twins - thnx 4 everything My
girlz* AH LL KG IG YK ILY PpackCrew

55*SFMCAQACWILDTIMES My Loves

*BAPBMK All of my HS memsarecuz

ofallofuthx Good Luck 06 WERE OUT! :-)

RITA HUBER
M&Dtxs4everything Andy Ryan Ang and

Gma ILU - DB - sis 4 life KG NW LL BFF
JF PB JG MP MB GS JP RK LUV U BOYS

GIOVANNA JIMENEZ
I WANT 2 GIVE TXS 2 GOD 2 MY
FAMILY & FRIENDS 4 ALWAYS BEING
THERE 4 ME & 4 SO MANY GREAT
MEMORIES! HASTA LA VISTA BABY!
LOVE! GIO!

RYAN LANTIER
THANX MOM DAD FOR YOUR SUP-
PORT THANX BRI MICKEY FOR EV-
ERYTHING BLOOD COULDNT MAKE
US CLOSER

JACLYN LAURENCELLE
2ALLmyfriendsILUThanx4theGR8times
John uve done so much! A.B iluvyou<3

STEPHANIE LUCIANO
Mom & Dad I love u! Thanx 4 all ur love

and support. I couldn't have done it without

u! Mike - Not only my bro, but my true best

friend. Thank u 4 always bein there. ILY.

Julie - My sis. We've been thru it all. Since

forever.. Till forever! Gine & Nani - U stay

true when my world is false! My best friends

always! Gine - We have the next 4 years of

our lives ahead of us n we're doin it together

I SO ESSSITED! I can't wait. I love u

always n forever. Nani - Good luck next

year! Ur my girl always. Thank u 4 being

there n making this year unforgettable! Stay

true babygirl! Laryssa - What can I say?!

We NEVER stop laughing. So many crazy

memories that I will NEVER forget! Thank

u 4 everything. Ur my girl always. ILY
BWARPS! Carina- CRAZY memories, no

matter what.. My girls ALWAYS! Pablo -

my best friend., always! Thank u for always

bein there Ilysm! Sara & Monica - My girls

ALWAYS! We have some crazy memories.

ILYSM!! Thanx 4 always makin me laugh!!
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BM YG AC my girls 4 life! My Junior Boyz
- ZM JC JA CM AA! Good luck next year!

To all my '06 Boys YOU'RE WILD! We've
been thru so much! My boys ALWAYS. RIP

Bob 2/19/47 - 1/30/06 I Love You. To
everyone else GOOD LUCK! WE'RE
FREE! "Half awake and half a world away,

all my past mistakes and every misspent

day.. I wouldn't have it any other way."

LARYSSA LUKIW
Mama & Tato I don't know where id be w/

out u - ILY - Ish&Rom - couldn't ask 4better

- ILY - Pooks = ALWAYS - Weina - my
other 1/2 ILY -06BoysStayBangin 06girls

SL-4eva laughin ILY no mater wat!

JN*GM*LH mygrls4ever nvr chnge - KG
RH Crzy X ILY - SF MC-u grls R bangin

crazy memories always ILY! ILY Bex -

thnx4everythinlmreyrILY - NI ilypoop -

LiLCoX ILY - Health Happiness & JOEYP -

JLF- RIP- IMISSYOU

CATHERINE LOSCHIAVO
Thanks to my fam and friends Congrats

Class of '06!

KATIE MACDONNELL
Thnx 2 my family & friends i love you all so

much! Congratz & Goodluck c/2006

BRYANA MALONEY
Dad - txs 4 everything!I couldn't have done

it w/o u! Mom - ur perfect! I can always

count on you! Kristie - I luv u! KT - BFF -

GR - 8Mems & GR-8 X's. LYLAB - ur my
bro 4 life! MA - My sis! ILY SO MUCH! -

Unexplainable! LYLAS. JNITT - Friends 4

life! ILY. JN NI JE - Bathroom Status! SL
GM - Good X's. PF - ILY man. Mad mems!
JC - Gr-8 Mems! Never forget! Bubbaz! GD
Luck Class of '06! We're out! It couldn't

have been any better! PEACE!!

STUART MASLOW
Thanks for all the memories class of '06

WE'RE OUT! Best of luck next year!

GINA MOLINARO
MOM&DADILYTXS4ALLURSUPPORT-
STEPH ILYSM BFFL NXT 4YRS R
GONNA B WHYLD-NANI ILYLAS STAY
TRUE-NICOLEILYTHX4BEIN THEBEST
SISEVA-ZMILYTHX4ANUNFORGET
TABLEYR-NJACLLYGMYGRLZ4LYFE
WESTAYWHYLIN-TOALLMYBOYSILY

ALEXIA MORIELLO
CB: BFF ONLY GOOD TMS ILY MY
GRLS:CINPACKVJJKGWATWULDIDO
WOUTS/0206BOYSABCREPIMOUT

JULIE NITTOLO
Mom nd Dad Thnx 4 ur support i lo\e u bth

Mike thnx 4 lookin out 4me lux u SL- snee

4eva till 4eva ur my sistr i lux you SL*GM
*NI*.IN* the 4 sisters Nat b good nd good

luck nxt yr Wee n Bwarps BFFNMW I lux u

guys so much DT*RS Best times evr u 2

always mde my day bettr BM AKA Skills

Bst times exr i lux u BR KV AC my grls

always AS ND JP AQ MB MS ZM AA my
boys always Nvr forget the good times IK- u

made my senior year worthwhile iloveyou..

"Wherevr u go. no mattr the weathr . alxvays

brng ur own sunshine" good luck class of
'06 we're out!!

ASHLEY O'CONNOR
ORG SANBA GD X UPD B&N DD PARK
RP PARTIES TXS 4 THE MEMS MR SG
ML APBR AO<3

JUSTIN O'CONNOR
'06 Boys4evaWHYLIN-IL MIS U 4

06grlz-

stayBANGIN-We'reout-ILOVE LARYSSA
&CARINA!!

ROMINA OKSENIUK
2 My Fam txs 4 all the luv & support & to

all my frnds! Luv u! GL SRS 2006! MISS U
next year - LU! GD X!

LINDSAY ORENSTEIN
'06 WE R OUT!2 ALL MY GRLS TXS
4EVERYTHING BRSSLCKVGMLYSM
NOTHINGBUTGR-8XSW/U JLF MY
HERO NEVER FORGET U 2 ALLTHE
MEMS 2ALL MY SRS GL IN ALL U DO 2

MY FAM TXS 4ALWAYS BEING THERE
4ME SO HAPPY THIS DAY HAS FI-

NALLY COME!

JOE PALITTO
Mom&Dad-ILOVEYOU-thanxforeverythn-
Bwarps-ILY! '06WE'REOUT!
PEEAAAACCCCEEEEE!!

JULIE PENCINGER
Congrats Class of 2006!! PEACE. There is

still no spoon

ANDREA PEREZ
I'm gonna miss u guys! MR AO BR SG BFF
LYLAS We had GR-8 X's & Mems ILY

MWAZZ!

BIANCO RHODES
S.A.M.B.A. F*5 The Bounce Krew LOVE
YOU ALL! GREAT TIMES! READY FOR
MORE! :)

MICHELLE RITTWEGER
LUV U GUYS AO SG AP BR TXS 4 THE
GD X AND MEMS BFF

AMANDA RODRIGUEZ
Mom&Dad- I Love U So Much I Appreciate

Everything You Have Done For Me Alex

You're the Best Sis ILY J.l .IS YC You Guys

Are The Best OH The Mems Lux "Sou Girls

My Babe Lux U Class Of '06 We Are Out

Peace



ELIZABETH RODRIGUEZ
Mom&Dad-thanx for all ur love and sup-

port- i couldn't possibly ask for more. ILY

anthony & joey- my best friends- i*d be no

where without you. i wouldn't trade u for the

world.- Carina Carol Eva & Kayla- my
sisters., blood is thicker than water, i love u

girls with allll my heart. *lo lc ss kv* no

words. *BFF* >feel me?< SENIOR
CHICKS (ALL OF U)- too many fun times-

SR GUYS(MOST OF U) are reckless, but ya

know... - Soccer = 4 years of fun- (am np cb

siggs katy may)- what's a yellow card' 7 —
Softball- ABS REP. BA # 1.— LY GIRLS.

Wrestling Team/Bean- crazy crazy amounts

of love, honestly, obsessed. J-dubbs- i miss

you & stuff like that.

RACHEL ROTHSPAN
LUV 2 KR MP CM DA ED NP LA AR DM
LA SM BG KB LL JP BO SB BFF DR MM
KARMA BOAT LUV 2 MUSIC&DRAMA
PEEPZ RZ4E

CARINA SILVA
Mom & Dad Thanx 4 Ur Support I Couldn't

Have Done It Without You 2 I Love You
Both- Gene Always Whylin Thanx 4 Lookin

Out 4 Me & Being There When I Need You
Most I Love You- Sharde' Thanx 4 Always

Bein There We Whyle Out!!- Matt My Lil

Bro & BFF We've Done Some Crazy Stuff

We Stay Buggin Haha Love U- Carol Eva

Bitzy Kayla Blood Is Thicker Than Water

My Sisters 4Ever ILYSM- Nick Ur My
Everything Thanx 4 Makin Senior Year

Unforgettable I Love U- Laryssa"Bwarps"

*TRUE*My Other Half Crazy Times

Always Sleepovers Corner Status Ur

Window 5am Ha I Love U- Ninny BFFS No
Matter What ILYSM- SL SF MC GM(gine
jangles) No Matter What's Gone Down We
Have Crazy Memories- My REAL Girls Fun

Times Always 4Ever Buggin Hard Love The

Crazy Memories- My Senior Boys Mad
Love Never A Dull Moment Stay Crazy 2

Health Happiness& Joey P- My Younger

Boys Ur Crazy Good Luck!!- Wrestling

Boys Always An Awesome Time I'm Goin

To Miss It!! Good Luck Next Yr ILY!- Class

Of '06 We're Finally Out!!!

ZACHARY SILVERMAN
Lots Of Love To The Fam 2 More Years

Left Bro Thnx For The Memz RIP J.L.F

Miss U

ERICA SPERBER
My Frnds R The Best 2 X GR8 X SW/ U!

Luv U 4 Evr 2 My Fam Txs 4 Evrythng Nvr

4get C/O 06!

GREGG STEFANELLI
MOM&DAD-THX4URSUPPORT-ILY-
06BOYS-ILY06GRLZ-STAYBNGN
LARYSSA-MYLOVE-CARINA-ILY!

MICKEY STROM EYER
Thxs 2 My Famliy,Mom,Dad.Jesse, Ryan

ILY.Carissa ILY Thxs 2 My Friends &
Everyl he Chilled. .W/The Past 4 Years For

The Good Memz. COLFAX CONNE<
TION! Represent. Brian & Ryan I Guys R
Like Brothers.My Boys-JF GS AN P( ( I'.

JG-Never Forget U.Dont Forget The Good
Times:Henshaw Park,Fab4.Team Same
Person. The Pool. Baseball.Swimming.

Wildwood. Canada.Parties-$450 Table.

Volleyball Champs- RIP .11 I Peace Out

Dayton

SARAH SUFFIR
Mom&Dad&Rach&GaryTxs4TheSupport-
LC*BR*LO*LYLAS-JordanLeeFish-
MemsSharedWillNeverB4gotten-ALBEAR-
AlwaysBMyNeighborGLClassOf06

KATELYN VIVERITO
Mom-Thnx4EvrythngCldntAsk4NeThngMre
ILY-Mike Weve Been Thru It All Smply
Amzing ILY 4Ever NAlwys Thnx 4Evrthng

LC BR^SS LO NoWordsCanExpln ILuGrlz

JLFRIP 4EvrInRHeartsGDLCK
ClassOf06WereOut!

anss

WmBmm
The 2006 Yearbook, "Learn How to Play the Game," is 188 pages of cherished memories. Between
the covers of this keepsake lie a year's worth of fun, laughter, hard work, and Bulldog pride. Special

thanks go to Photo Editors Elizabeth Rodriguez and Katie MacDonnell, as well as Business Manager
Erica Sperber. We were incredibly lucky to have had such an incredible Advisor, Mrs. Karyn
Chomko, whose painstaking efforts made this yearbook a reality. We, along with the yearbook

classes and staff, are extremely proud to

I

present the 2006 Yearbook and hope that
you enjoy it Congratulations to the Class of
2006, and best of luck in all of your future
endeavors.

Anna DA,chille and Yakentha Cadet,
Editors (Class of 2006)

Published by Jostens ©
Sports and Portrait Photography by

Normandy Studios ©

Left: The spring events presented in this

yearbook were covered by Mrs. Chomko's
spring semester yearbook class, thus bringing

this book of memories to a close.
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No matter where life takes you, remember to always

Smile 4 Jordan
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